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A f ew days ago Judge H. R. Winston and the writer, logged the highway between Lubbock and Tatum by way of Brownfield and Tatum to Lubbock by way of Bledsoe, in an effort to determine the distance between the two points. Our action was caused upon account of the fact^that Lubbock, through its newspaper and its highway committee was advocating a state designation directly west from Lubbock to Bledsoe, the main purpose of which, was to enable the traveling public to reach Roswell and the Carlsbad Caverns by a shorter and more direct route than any that is at present available, which wa$ seriously questioned by us. The following figures, representing mileage between towns, give us the advantage over the Bledsoe route by an even six miles. From Lubbock to Brownfield 41.9 miles. Brownfield to Tokio 17.8, Tokio to Plains 15.5, Plains to Bronco 18.2, Bronco to Tatum 15.3. Total miles between Lubbock and Ta- tnm by way of Brownfield 108.7. Tatum to Bledsoe in an angle across pastures and not by way of Bronco 41.2. Bledsoe to Lehman 13.1, Lehman to Whiteface 12, Whiteface to Levelland 15.6, Levelland to Lubbock 32.8. Total distance from Tatum to Lubbock by way of Bledsoe 114.7. It is very possible that the Texas Highway Commission will grant r. designation from Lubbock to Bledsoe, but very unlikely that the New Mexico Commission will agree to designate across to Tatum or any point in an angle unless the distance could be very materially decreased and the above figures show that this cannot be accomplished. The logical conclusion would be that they would offer to split the cost with Texas over r. route down the two state lines andin his event the BiwwnfaeM would have the advantage by more than ten miles. We cannot question the right of Cochran and Hockley counties to secure a highway running cast and west or in any other direction. We can understand why Lubbock should desire to see every east and west highway routed through their city, but the mileage and location is against them and they should be and probably are ready to acknowledge it. Our log of the routes was furnished to the Lubbock Avalanche and Lubbock Chamber of Commerce and the result was published in the Avalanche a few days ago.
The contested applications of the Santa Fe and Texas & Pacific railways in which each of them is desirous of constructing a line to the Hobs oil -field is being heard at Lubbock this week. Witnesses in favor of both sides are in attendance in large numbers. Judge Winston and the writer were there the first day, but were not placed upon the stand. A phone message today (Tuesday), requests our attendance at the Wednesday session. We are approving the Santa Fe application.The writer will be out of the office most all of next week in attendance upon e. meeting of the Texas Commercial Executives, which is to be held in Dallas and upon his return will undertake to assist in securing large attendance upon the District Convention of the West Texas Cham- kar of Commerce, which will be at Tahokr on the 24th. Also want to worV up a large crowd to attend a banquet that is being had here on the same night. A. M. Bourland, President of the West Texas Chamber of Commerce and Homer D. Wade, Secretary will be guests of honor. The affair will be under the direction of the 4H Clubs of the county and the proceeds will be used in paying the expenses of the judging teams who arc to attend the Farmers Short Cci'rse at College Station in the summer. Every citizen of the town and county b  urged to purchase a ticket and thus assist in a worthy cause. Remember the date. ‘ Tickets will be on sale at the chamber of commerce office and by club members.Several members came in and collected their premiums that were won at the county fair, but there still re- mainc a few unpaid.A man isn’t licked until he begins tc complain about the rules.

D[ The Old Villain

Chizeiis Testify in LC.C. 
Hearii^ at LiAbockMessrs. J .  E. Shelton, secretary of the local chamber of commerce, and h . R. Winston, county judge, went to iaad ag^ f 4k« week as witnesses to appear before a session of the Interstate Commerce Commission to testify in favor of the building of the Santa Fe railroad into Lea County, New Mexico, over the extension of the T. 4  P. Railroad into that terri- toi, which is not at this time being served by any railroad. Recently oil and gas have been found in that section, and together with the fact that shallow wells of abundant water has brought irrigation to the fore, the railroads in question see great future pcssibilities of heavy tonnage of freight.Judge Winston informed the Herald man on his return to Brownfield Tuesday that he believed it would require a week’s time to finish the testimony at the hearing at Lubbock. While both he and Shelton were of the opinion that the extension of the Santr. Fe from Seagraves would not be the best for Brownfield at the time being, it would not hurt this city as badly as for the T. P. to invade the territory. As for the Herald, it has quite a different opinion, for ft has never seeen a town ruined or even hurt by better railroad facilities, and with a longer road made of this branch of the Santa Fe, there is no doubt in our minds but we would get better railroad service, possibly a real passenger train, in view of the fact that it would hardly be possible for a 150 mile road to operate a mixed train without creating another division, and that is hardly probable.

Another Big Crowd 
Here For TradesdayI «

DUDS NOT BOMBSA lawyer in Chicago caused the post- office and police department an un- cas> hour the other day. In the mail' was discovered three bombs, of the size that would have wrecked the entire town (perhaps) and not half tried. The post office clerks cleared out, and a brave and bold policeman was called on and with the greatest of caution and care he placed the destructive shell in a big tub of water . That was alright, until a lawyer called at the post office and asked for the bombs, and was copped by the police, who in a few minutes were profuse in their apologies when they discovered that the dealers of death were “ duds”  and were used to illustrate lectures. Which reminds us that there are a lot of things that look like what they ain’t.— Ropesville Rustler.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Duke of Bledsoe, are here the guests of Mrs. Dukes’ mother, Mrs. W. W. Ditto.

•Although little effort was made until .^atunluy to put over a good Trades Day, the people of the rural Bectionr responded nobly to the invitation oi small circular put out here b> a feu of the merchants at the eleventh hour, and were here in goodly numbers Monday, bringing with them many things they did not need to be put up to the highest bidder or to exchange with some one else for something they did need. In fact, the First Monday Trades Day is no longei regarded as just a day to swap r'ugs as in days of yore, but is made r real day of exchange to benefit all. A good auctionc'er is also furnished free of charge for the farmer who wishes to transfer anything he may have to .sell into cash.It appeared for awhile last week ar if the Trades Day idea would have to go by the boards, when Mr. Legg rep</rted that one or two of the business men had intimated that he was getting the li<>n’s share of the deal in view of the fact that he was merchandising himself as Well as the auctioneer, but it was probably not made clear to them that he had never put up his own goods on the auction gicunds, as had been reported over the city. As a matter of fact he was selling the dry goods for another dealer. We are of the opinion that Mr. Legg should be allowed a reasonable fee for his services to the farm- M o n  each First Monday, as he has t" ouil his place of business in order to do this, and is (>bliged to hire some one else in his place. Will say that ?di. Legg did not ask or even suggest that we wirte this explanation.Some one has to get out and get these ads up, or get up a circular, and the Herald doe  ̂ not feel like pressing the matter itself in view of the already good support it is getting from our splendid merchants. If  we are to c«>ntinue these sales days, and they seems, to be doing some good, wc suggest that Mr. Legg be allowed to solicit those wh»» wish to under- V, rite a page ad the last issue in each month. an<l that he be allowed a rea- ‘ onable amount over and above what the ad will cost. The first page circular was gotten up by a stranger who charged each of the merchants $3.50. A home man afcked a great <lea' less but had poor luck. Why?Lc^’s try to iron all these little differences out before the end of this month, and with a united effort put o\ci the greatest Trades Day in our history. We owe this much to our good cu.stomers of this trade territory .

Tahob Expedii^
Crowd on 24thMany letters are pouring into the office of the Tahoku Chamber «»fC<m’. merce from the various Chambei! of ram ierce aad High Schools o f thi South Plains stating that plan.s art under way for large delegations to at tend the South Plains District (%>n vention of the West Texas Chamber o1 Commerce here on April 24th. I .a mesa has given notice that they wii have their band. Choral Club and a double quartet here. Lubbock h: .* promised the largest delegation o1 any other city on the South Plain; and the Lubbock high school band Crosbyton states that they will hav their high school band, the Ukulele club and a nuile quartet here. Aber nathy, a fast growing and thriving city has served notice that they will have a band here and will ask for the Convention for 1930. W o r k  ha; come unofficially th a f other town; are going to ask for the Convention.The people of Tahoka are makinji plans to entertain the largest crowd ever to attend the South Plains Dis trict Convention. Nothing will b< left undone f o r  t h e  comfort a n <' pleasure of the visitors on that date A contract has been let for the decoration of every business house ii Tahoka. C. C. Williams Sec’y Tahoka Chamber of Commerce.

MISTAKEN IDENITXiA certaiit lyoung county official was recently speeding men*ily alony the road when he caught up with : party o f  children o n their way t « school. He asked them if they care<' to ride, and for an answer theypiled into his Ford, until it was so completely filled that one little girl had to sit on the drivers lap. She was a plump Lttle thing and the driver cuddled her close to keep her away from the steering wheeL “ Do you like school?” he ask.'d her.“ Yes, sir,”  she lisped.“ Do you go every day?”“ I havent missed a day this year,”  the little girl replied.“ Good little girl!”  said the driver, kissing her soft cheek, “ Do you like your teacher?”“ Yes,8ii ,”  said the girl, “ I ’m the teacher.”And the Ford darned near went intf the ditch!

Dr. G. S. Webber and Ike Bailey, propriet*»rs of the Palace Drug store, have returned from Dallas where they made some extensive drug purchases.

I The South Plains District Conven- i tion of the West Texas Chamber of I Commerce to be held in Tahoka April 24th will sponsor a “ My Home Town”  oratorical contest at which all higb school students under twenty one year? of age will be eligible. .Secretary C. C, Williams of the Chamber of Commerce has mailed out rules and regulations.

Prospesity Not Around i Two (Hd and One New 
Corner—It’s Here I Aldermen Go In Toes.Tl'.al cond.lions in this sccLcu are 'rst working to t h a t  point, reached Lrictly after the war, and again in a uriod of flush conditions of 1923-24,'  the general opionion of those who .ave watched the development of the South Plains section for the past ;lvc ral years. In fact conditions are nuch bettei here than at the same H-riod a year ago, and probably 50 II1* cent belter than at the beginning •f 11*27. This is reflected in more lays than one, but the principal one ' bank statements. There are three »i these fo. your persual this week in 'hese columns. We ask that you give hem close study. Building and im- rovemeiit both in the towns and the ural <listriet.s are also strong indicators of which way the wind is blow- »g.Anotbei is the busine.ss barometer •Iwayr. lo be found in the business be- Fig done by the l«K-al stores. Thereno denying the fact when every lU.siness man one talks with, will tel! .’ou right o ff the reel that his busi I !ss is good, or even satisfactory and ;till growing. There is no such thing i;- a business being on the standstill. th<> are either growing or backing ■lown, but we venture that there is no' e well stablished business in the •;t> ol Bf'ownfield that is doing busi- p( .«s in the modern way, but is show- ng a sati.sfactory increase over the biisimss they did one year ago, despite the fact that there are probably i*. half dozen or dozen more stores of their kind here than there was a year ago.In the year 1929, we will probablj vilness the construction of more bus- IKS. and residental pro|H‘rty than har ■*een built here since 192.3. Indeed, 'be building |>ermits have alread} -•hown a nice increase over a yeai •go, and they are just beginning tt ret under way. With the coming ol warm weather, we predict a rea' luiiding movement— not a boom— •ut a ko<mI healthy increase to takt are ot actual necessities of increased us!ni;% anil population. This follow- ng one of *he shortest cotton crop, p a number of years may sound quit* grange, but the Brownfield trade ter- !tor> has now reached the state ol 1( vclopment wherein it does not havtdepend op the one crop idea foi ros*H*rity and development.Whereas, a few years ago, th< .’armer— manyof them too— who wen' .o theii banker early each spring t< •cc just hou much money they coulc ’>orrou to run them, now are doing I heir own financing. There is more 'f this kind of business from year t< vear, and when gathering time rr >8 these farmers are finding the e; free of debt, with no worry at night vhen rest and sleep is ilue them ovei •H*rhaps p short crop, and all of i* nortgaged to the limit. Such a con lition cannot be conductive to wel ilca.seil, satisfied farmers who are a< he head of any development that ma> '»c made in the town or city. This i: rought around by the production ol more and higher poultry, hogs and attic OP the farms, the products ol vhich have a good sale the yeai ound. The real farmers are getting ‘urther away from the one crop ide: acb year. In fact, they do not evei •( nKidcr that there is such an idea.Some of these farmers started th. habit of making the farm feed th< farm st<K*k and farm folks of then own volition, while others were mon or less forced into it by a little mone> strengency of two or three years ago but all are more or less getting int< the game. The land lord had mud rather have a tenant on his farm tha' makes his own way, for he knows ful well that a man that is going to cum< out nicely with the main crops—cot ton and corn— will stay on and mak« an honest effort to gather the cro| in order to get his part.On the other hand, if the tenan has spent practically as much mone; a;; the crop will come to when it i: harvested, he may leave in the night and the landlord will have to hold th< bag. A few years ago, less than : decade, most of the bankt r.s, am merchants, too, for that matter, ac tually forced the frnners to plan' practically the erl.re crop to cotton which resulted in not only the im poverishme- of the land, but th* tenant f-rmer as well. Finally t  W'est Texas banker with a little more real brsiness judgment than his

The city election here Tuesday was 
r. very quiet affair, with little interest taken in it. No one seemed to wan*, the office, but there was a list 01 several good men for the v*»ter to cheese from, and of course the vote war very scattering. The editor ami Bill Cook tied with one vote each, but we don’t think Bill played fair as he gut his name on the list, but we didn’t unless some one rubbed it o ff befor** wc got to the polls. Bill has done found the guy who voted for him, and the latter is now in a hospital. The editor is now looking for the lucker wh*» voted f*ir him. We’ll take an oath that we didn’t do it our sell.Tom May and B*»b Bowers were r**- elected to serve another two year sentence ol go*>d cussings, and Marion Craig goes in with them to be initiated nto the mysteries *>f bedng one *»f the goats ol the fault finders for the uxt two years. When they get a ittle salary attached to the job Bill iml the editor are going to make the ace again. We are just putting the ‘oiks on notice in advance.There was a total of 91 votes cast.STATEM ENTO l the ownership and management •f the Terry County Herald, publish- d weekly at Brownfield, Texas, for April, 192 .̂Before me, a Notary Public, in and f*»r Terry County, personally appeared A. J .  Stricklin, who under oath states that he is the owner, editor, manager and business manager of the above publication, and that the mort- ^ g e e  holding one or more per cent is the Mergenthaler Linotype Co., New York, N. Y.Sworn to and subscribed before me .his the 1st day of April, A . D. 1929.Joe J .  McGowan, Notary Public.t he total annual production of rude raw material of Texas averages >1,500,000,000, approximately seven »er cent of I hat o ' the United States.

icighbors, not only advised his cus
tomers to raise other things than cotton, but had the hardihood and cour- •ge’ to put up the money to a limited 
lumber of his customers to buy some Tood dairy cows.Some ot the knowing ones laughed It “ this great reformer”  but they vere soon laughing on the other side >f their faeps when it was found that .his bank’s customers were getting ihead of the one crop customers, rhat they were liquidating their debts •ach year, and they were carrying their’s over. Now it is the rule rather han the exception for bankers to loan money on go*>d <lairy cows, brood lows and poultry, and they had much •ather have the business of such a armer. While the bank is depend- ;nt upon the loans of their institution to pay diviilendB, to thehr stockholders t would appear that they were actual- 'y cutting o ff their business by such ' procedure, but they have found hat there is always plenty of good loans in a scetbion where the majoi ity if the people are prosperous.It is related that there are sections in Oklahoma aad Kansas where diverification has been practiced for a lumber of years, and that the people ire so prosperous in their own rights hat the hankers of that section a<- '.ually drive out among them to place 'oans. We are - rather inclined to ’hink this M eanried a bit to the extreme, when bankers are said to he legging people to take a loan. Me »re too well aware of the fact that 
Mink stack in any sizable city is al- vays par and way above, and therefore we are of the opinion that it will ie many days before we are called 

*ipon to pRy the poor banker.We have rich, new land here. Live- t*ick of all kinds and poultry do well lere and are almost entirely fre*> 'rom diseases peculiar to them in •ther sectieas. There is only one hing to watch, and that i.s that we lo not taiie too much from and re- um nethtag to our virgin land and 'mpoverUh it as has been done to land ‘n c e n in l aad east Texa.i. I..and is t great Mhmdtance, and he who does not caPi Jsr  it properly is due to •auae H it a in g  to himself and his future JMfMwfty.---------------
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FIN N EY O F THE FORCE B> F. O. AlezARdcr«4

M  SYSTEM
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAYSUGAR 10 Ib. doth bag--------5 9 ^SYRUP crashed or Brer
Rabbit,per gal- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 78®BLACKBERRIES’ Texas. No. 2 13c

P E A C H E S ’ Del Monte,No. 21/2... 2 2 c
C O F F E E H .& K V a c .p k t,3 1 b -- ..1 3 9SPUDS. lOlbs- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 14cPEACHES. 5 lb. pkg---------79c
S O A P . Swifts White Naptha, 10 bars .35®M IL K .Camps, laj^e can, 2 fo r..  IQc
H O M I N Y . Van Caiqp, med., 2 for. 15cKRAUT. Van Camp, med. can_____ 9®
M E A L .G o M M cd a C fll!! 63®

NEW CHEV.ROLET NOTICEDAM ONG TH E TR A FFICWatchiiiK the new Chevrolet as it noses gracefully through traffic or presses forward eagerly on some highway, you may have wondered how its various color blendings are conceiv- t d, and why they appear in such profusion. You might have gue.ssed that ro alert an organization as General •Motors does nothing haphazardly, that there must be a special department in charge of color creation. And if such wa*- your guess you were right.The Art and Color Division of Gen- , ral Motors is the source of all the color schemes which enhance every Gtneral Motors car from the graceful Chevrolet to the baronial Cadillac. Here colors are evolved systematically, the .same degree of efficiency prevailing that is found in the sales and manufacturing divisions. Nothing is left to guess W'ork.The studio, in charge of Captain H. Ledyard Towle, has a research department without any known dupli- tate in the world. Chief among its functions, is to keep the art staff constantly posted as to the fluctuating color preferences in America and abroad, for styles in color, as in ether things, are known to move in cycles.Constant check is being made to a.certain which is the reigning color l)le!)d in the exclusive dress making ralon.s, in the kitchens and bathrooms of .America, in the art galleries of the v.orld. A complete library of art n-.agazines and automobile trade jour- r.al-. is kept on file.

Crop Outlook For 
Texas i$ Very Good

W RONG V ICTIM

Dallas, Texas, April 1.— Statistics gathered by the Department of Public Kelations of the Southland Life Insurance Comj.any for March indicate unusually g o o d  pr«*spects for crops this year in Texas. The reports would tend to show that all crops may be somewhat retar«led but no seriousness attaches itself to this fact at this time.One t»f the most encouraging as- jMcts of the report is a large number of counties reporting sizable increa.se in grain and ft*ed crop acreage and great <lecrea.se in cotton acreage. There is, however, a rather peculiar situation in reganl to thi.s. It is in- dii'ated that East and North Texas will plant more cotton probably because of scattered failures of small grains. Central and West Texas on the other hand indicate a large cut in cotton acreage in favor of grains.Much cotton is yet to be planted. Sixty-five per cent of the reporting counties have planted less than f ifteen per cent of the possible cotton acreage. No counties reported all cotton in the ground.One county. Runnels, reports what may be nearly a one-hundred-per- c< nt <liversification, possibly due to a county-wi<le program luuncheil toward that goal.In general the outlook is hopeful and with a fair crop Texas farmers thi;'. year should have more ready cash than at any time during the pa.st nine years.

MACARONI, per pkg 6 V2C
itMbEb WHEAT, 1*8 lieCATSUP. Van Camp, large bot. .  IgcOLD DUTCH, per can 7®

MARKET SPECIALSSAUSAGE fresb pork 23®BACON, sugar cured 26®SALT MACKEREL each 1 3 c

.lack—“ I called on Mabel last night, and wasn’t any more than inside the door before her mother asked me my intentions.,,John— “ That must have been em- barra.'^sing.”Jack— “ Yes, but that’s n<»t the worst of it. Mabel called from upstairs and said, “ That isn’t the one, mother.’ ’’BLA;T£D T R A ILHeavy .Stranger (returning to theatre between acts)— “ Did I tread on your toes as we went out?’’Seated man (grimly)— “ You did, sir.”  jHeavy Stranger (to wife)— “ That’s right Matilda this is our place.” |

Editor Xyler Morris, of the Ropes Rustler, was here Monday of this week looking over our city, and paid the Herald a very plea.sant call. Mr. Morris is not new to west Texa.s, but formerly ran the Ralls Banner before returning to east Texas, from whence he moved his plant to Ropes. He informed us that he was agreeably surprised at the size and business hustle in Brownfield, as this was his first visit. He is a booster for this entire section, first la.st and all the time. Another thing, stout man like, he is jolly with it. and we hope he comes around often.

THE HOME BEAinm iLLet us figure with you fni a heauliful I£nglish type home, California or Spanish type. I t  will cost you nothinj^ to  our prices.
-E A S Y  TERMS IF DESIKED-SHAMBURGER

W HY NOT?Jimmie giggled when the teacher read the story of the man who swam j',cros.s the Tiber three times before breakfast.“ You do not doubt that a trained swimmer could do that do you?” “ No sir,”  answered Jimmie, “ but I wonder why he did not make it four and get back to the side where his

Two well known west Texas women will be on the program of the Oil Belt District convention of the West Texas Chamber of Commerce which will be held on April 18th. They areLexie Dean Robertson, poete.ss of Rising Star, and Christine Carter, vocalist of Breckenridge.

clothes were!”
IT IS NOT THE QUANITY—BUT THE  

- Q  U A 1. I T Y —
That builds the mileage. Let us service your car 
with good oil and gas— where the best oil and gas is 
the only kind that can be bought.

MILLER & GORE
i f fDIEDDon, the little 8 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fitzgerald, of Plains, died at the residence of his brother. Will, in this city, about 1 p. m. Monday, following an illness of some two weeks. He took diptheria, and was taken to Lubb<xk where he was kept for about ten days, and getting better, he was brought to Brownfield, but took a back set.The body was prepared for burial.

qnd following funeral services at the grave conducted by Rev. T. Drink-1 ard, was laid to rest in the Brown-1 field cemetery. '

Tt is hard to understand why, in the fact of all the insi.stence of city (tficials, there are still some of our citizens who subject their neighbors to the dangers and annoyance of dr>’ closets. The city officials do not like to “ crack the whip”  and make the rtcalcitrants* install sewerage, and they ought not to have to do so. It is very discourteous to maintain a nui.sance and health menace under th< very noses of one’s neighbors, and no right-thinking citizen could blame the city government for taking drastic action to correct such cases. Hot rummer weather will soon be here an«< there will be need of relief as never before.— Childress Post.

Some of the recent charities of the Moran Delphian Club have been the buying of a memorial window in the now Methodist church f o r  $75.00. The club started the piano fund for the high .school with a contribution of $00.00. A window in the new Christian church for $75.00 was also pur- cha.«ed.

BE CONSISTENTA tablecloth unwashed for a week or two.Would mean a divorce between w’ifey and you;Wear your white collar as long as a week.And your friends on you their vengeance would seek. Yet many a man for no reason what ever.Acts like he’d wear an uncleaned suit forever.Phone 1-0-2 C I T Y  T A I L O R S Cye & Blackie

Contract has been let lor the new Silverton high school building which will cost approximately $85,000.00. The building will be completed by September. It will be modern in every rtspect and will be built and equiped with the latest and most modern of conveniences and material.Some neighbors will borrow everything, including trouble.Subscribe for the Herald.

THE O N LY W AY.4 Scotchman living on the oui- skirtr. of Chicago bt ĉame <‘ngaged tor. gir' who got so fat that he wanted tf break off the engagement. But the girl couldn’t get the ring off, so he had tc marry her.

Tulia will represent Swi.sher county at the Second Annual P a n h a n d l e  Plains Dairy Show in PlainviewApril' 2 to 5 with t h r e e  hundred citizens lu'a<l<<* by the Tulia high school band' of thirty two piec<*s. Eighty six head . of dairy cattle are being fitt<*d for the j

For9Year$Gas
Rained Her Sleep

Ready to Grow!UC^T  ̂-I  —* —t • m ^you feed your chicks Pmrim* Cbkk Startena 
^  expect them to live. . .  expsec 15 to 20% greater 

growth than ever before. . .  expect tiicm to reach ma- 
lurity earlier. . .  at a lower cost per eiiiHr-

Pmrima has the chemists sod Dioiogksl laboratory 
to test and prove what’s good for c h U s . PKrma has 

®*P**'‘“ ®"**I to test Poultry Chows practi- 
caUv. Purina has the machinery to mix Poultry Chows 
uniformly. Purina has 35 years o£ feed m»nu(ae
extperience. 

Th
MCtunng

show.
Lov(‘ mak<‘s the world go round the lane.

“ Duo to stomach gas f was restless and nervous for 9 years. A<llerika has lielped me so that now I eat and Fleep good.” — Mrs. E. Touchstone.Just ONF] spoonful Adlerika relieves gas and that bloated feeling so that you can eat and sleep well. Acts on BOTH upper and lowel bowel and removes ohl waste matter you never thought was there. No matter what you have tried for your stomach and bowels, Adlerika will surprise you. .\lexander Drug Store,

h a t’ s w hy w c jo in  m ore than 2,500 hatcheries in saying, "Start our chicks on Purina. . ,  Lcep them on Pmrina a ll t h e  w a y  t h r o u g h .’ * T hey’ll live .  . .  they’ll grow  . .  . and lay early, ^ c t your Purina today.
I

Brownfield BOWERS BROS. Texas
The outlook for dairing in H askdl County is better now than ever befolu due to the various organizations hi several towps boosting the estaUM^I

of a creamery. Farmers in section realize that the cow is to replace on the farm when it to an income the year around.
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FOE B F in i PRICES-

(hirtirtfd in piirpisp dpfinitpapplication of their Ideas lias been achieved.It is possible. I believe, for young people to train themselves to an In- luisitive attitude, an open mind and the ability to classify and interpret aiatcrial step by step from the begin ning of a problem to Its final solution and application. Here, then, is the thought I would leave—the paramount need of business is sound thinking. Some may think I have overstated the ?as0, have set too high a standard. They may feel that they are merely ;ogs in a machine. That, too, is a part of the problem. The only way to solve that is to find time and place ' i the day's work for thinking. #

10 LB. SPUDS
S C H O O L SAVINGS BANK

ING M O V EM EN T R EA C H ES  
IM P R ESS IV E PROPORTIONS

FIR E  COUNTRY SORSHUM PER CAL
mm

. 9 8

.B. FLOU ̂  Extra High Patent 1.59
Medium

Each SUGAR 25
pound 1.S3

FIR E  CANE SYRUF GALLON . 0 8

QUART PRISE .39
i O

Gal. Keg PICKLES 1.59
PEACHES . i s  I PINEAPPLE"--”  ’ .2SBR
ORANGES . 1 7 SLICED BACON LB. .25
Large Pork & Beans 9c | Red Beans, can 9c

Almost 14,000 of America’s schools now hare school savings banking plans In operation, and about four million pupils are learning systematic savings through this type of thrift, with deposits in excess of $26,000,000, recent reports of the American Bankers Association's Savings Bank Division show. The schools included In the reports are attended by 4,609.825 pupils, of whom 3,980,237 are partici pants in the school savings banking plans as depositors. During the year these pupils received Interest In the amount of $947,610 on their deposits.The reports gathered by the association also show that there are 38 cities in the United States in which a full 100 per cent of the grammar school enrollment is participating in school savings banking. The figures covering high schools show tliat In 47 cities 100 per cent of the attendance In this class are school savera.
AMERICA l£A0S THE 

WORLD IN SAVIN6S

B lack Powder Shells, 12 g a g e ------------------------ 69c Smokelcs:: ( H eavy lo ad ) 85c 5 gallon C R E A M  C A N S $3.0010 gallon C R E A M  C A N S :.________________________$3.75 H A N D  S/\W (Jersey  L illy) --------- --- ---------- 71c No. 3 T U B 71c
Ail kinds of lister points, priced right, everything m seeds, plants, poultry supplies, brooders, feeders and poultry wire. 
Bahy Chix bfe healthy feHows— L^horns, per bindred_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $12,00. Heavy breeds_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  15.00

Tlie past year saw the greatest gains in savings in a single twelve- month ever recorded in the United States, bringing the total savings deposits in banks to over $28,400,000,000 on June 30. 1928, held in more than 53,000,000 individual accounts. It Is reimrted by the American Bankers Association. These are the biggest fig- ares in this field shown k/ any country in the world.These figures are indicative of proa perity more general than any time .since the business depression of 1920, the report declares. Only three states failed to show a gain and the 1928 volume of savings constituted an increase of more than $2,327,000,000 above the 1927 figure. The gain per- Inbabftant for 1928 over 1927 was $17 and the gain In number of savings depositors was 2,496,079, an increase of 5.2% as against a growth in the population of the country of 1.2%.The gain in savings per inhabitant In New England and the Middle Atlantic states over the previous yeat was $36. These groups of states, with 29 9% of the populaticn of the United States and 52.8% of the total savings depoaiiB. have the largest savings rate $461 per inhabitant, of any area in the world. The per cai^ta savings for the United States as a whole this yeai stands at $237 as compared with $22C last year. ■ V

YOOHS lE N  AND WOMEN WHO
TKINs! CLEARLY YHE G R E A IS T 

O E I A l  OF AMERICAN BIlSiESS
By CRAIG B. H A ZLEW O O D  ' 

President American Bankers Association

ONLY half a century ago Michael Pupin, a shepherd boy, guarded his flocks by night among the fields of Serbia. Thieves often lurked in the bordering cornfields awaiting an opportunity to make off with a part of the herd. Serbian boys were taught a method of signalling one another for warning and help. Each carried a knife with a long •wooden handle which he would thrust deep into the ground and in case cattle thfeve-s approached he would strike the wooden handle. The sound would be transmitted through the ground to other boys some distance away who could hear and interpret the message.“ Why is it,”  Pupin asked his mother, “ that we can signal this way? Why is it the sound can be heard through the ground, but not through the air? Why is it the signals can be heard in the pasture land so much better than in the plowed fields?”  The boj'’s mother could not answer his questions, nor could the village teacher. However, having an eager mind and great determination, the boy decided to go to America, where he might win an education and find out the answers to these and other perplexing questions. Hundreds of other boys under the same circumstances and with the same set « • , .  .of conditions merely accepted these Imml^ant boy fromthings without once questioning them Serbia at the *8® ®f fifteen landed in jnst because they had always dene

CRAI6 B HAZLEWOOD

them that way. having worked bis way through Columbia University, concentrated the The Land of Education and Succesa wonder and simplicity of his mind

upon tTio problem of sound, which had puzzled him a.> a shepherd i)oy The results of his thinking—what he h.a.s accomplished for the long distance telephone ami for r.odio e imimi nieatlon by liis Inventions—are Imovvr the world over ‘ If daring the pasl twenty-two yer.rs this campany had been conipetied to do without one invention of Micti.nel I’np'n.” rn ofiicial of tlie Ameriejin Telepiinne and Tele- grapli Conip.any onre mid. “and yet give the same service it is giving today it would i'.ave lin 1 to spent at least SlOO.OhO.Coo imiG than it lias expo tided ”Tliese Inventions, in wliich millions of tloilars of cnpitnl have lieon invested. were the result of tlte thinking of |s mere country lad wlio hntl tijo simplicity to wonder, tlie determination to know and t!ie p.awcr to apply what he learned.Stimulating the Imagination and thinking is the greatest purpose of education. V.Hiat American business needs more titan anything else is young men and women to tltink—individuals who are not mentally anchored to tradition, who do not merely appropriate other people’s ideas. Itut who are hard, purposeful tliinkers. independent and unprejudiced, with the ability to ocneentrate and strike straight for the heart of a problem.Business Needs Folk Who Think.\mcrica has astounded the world by Its readiness in casting aside traditional viewpoints, disregarding traditional difneiilties and pioneering new abortcut formula.s in the realm ot business. Business is undergoing epochal changc.s.Business problems are crowding In upon us so rapidly that the executive knows not where to look for adequate help or relief. With the enormous increase In size and intricacy ot busi

ness affairs the problems have liccamc so complicated and the mass of information necessary to tlieir solution so great that the "days are not lone enough." The demand for managcri.il and ezeentive ability is rushing ahead —the opportunity for young i;'.cn and women who have the professional training and who develop gennine thinking power Is greater than ever.All business feels the same crying need for the men who see clearly and think conclusively. Wherever we look —manufacturing, wholesaling, retailing. banking, fin a n c in g — new forcis are at work. V̂ ast movements are under way and executives are seeking light upon perplexing problems dally.I.iet us consider hriefly the five es- senMals of a sound thinker. If I were looking for a young man of excf ptlon- al promise I should hope, first, to find In him I he simplicity to wonder. Every great advancement in business has been fade by men who dared to wonder, who had the courage to inquire into pre-ent procedure and who had th* aadacity to ask whether something that had been done a certain way for a long time might not be wrong. Although the history of America’s progress from Its very discovery to the present time has shown the value of an inquiring mind, there Is still an Incvltaitle tendency in most men to accept In a docile m.anner the opinions, mefhoils. supposetl facts, procedures and processes of the past. W’ ith due reverence to Hie efforf. the ipirit, the acrompllshmonis of the past, let ns make it our ride that everything be looked at v.lfh tlie clear guestioning mind of the seionti.’-t.
Business Requires an Open MindSecond, among the essentials for sound thinking I would write down an open mind. We have mentioned freeing our minds from the infiuence 0'

tradition. I./'t us think also without prejudice of personal feelings, desires or consequence. Let us seek only the truth. Mere surface reasoning must b«* discounted. Old ‘‘can’ts’’ and "don’ts'’ must be thrown Into the discard. A man who has an open mind will do a great many things be eaiiso he doesn't know they can’t be dons.The third essential to sound think Ipg is knowledge—a thorough, com preliensive understanding of all the factors involved In a problem. It has been said tiiat most problems an.swir tiiemselves when tlie farts liave been gailiered. A we!I known student and Icae'.ior of Imsiness descriiK's the method of attacking n pniblem as tear Ing it down, reassemliling tin* proh lem and drawing the conclusion There tan li? nnfliing liuf guess work or intuition nnle.s:i Hie unknown quan titles are I’ iscnvrr.'d.As a fourtii essential sound think ing requires Hie capacity to general Ize. How often wo have seen men sweating and roufu.-'ed iiefore a mass of details wlilcli t!iey were iilt<Tly iin able to classify ai. 1 crystallize. We have the problem of sorting out the relevant, attaining a P'fspective and reaching a conclusion tii .t r.m lie de fended against any attar!: To cer tain minds this procedure comes natii rally; to others training in the koIii tion of complicated prohlenis points the way out.
The Time for ActionFifth among the essentials of <-;i;iii(i thinking is the power to app!-. P-w Individuals have minds th'L travel at random or in circles. .Some have fin d s that even refn* to budge But tlirre are still othe- w!i 1 naturally or through tralninv ;<.;<ve minds that can bii directed r .aigiit tlirougli to the practlc..! a'u.uatioii of their thoughts They ref..se to rompronilse or to be

"Ad acre ot altatfk for every cow to Howard Coantj, Iowa," is the slogac adopted by tbs county bankers nssn elation there after watebios several hundred thonsand dollars go ont of their county last winter lor feed.W RITES B IO G R A PH Y O FT E X A S R EP. GO VER N O RL l ’BBOCK, Texim, April 1.— Dr. S. S. McKay, professor of history at Texas TcchnoluKical College, ia writing a biography of Ex-Govemor E. J .  Davis, which ir to be published by the Dictionary’ of American Biography.viovernor Davis, native of Florida and Union general in the Civil War, •.vrthe only Republican ever electeil (Icvcrncr of Texas. He served from I87U to 1874, following an election in .vhich the freed negroes participateil ind fi-uin which ex-Confederates were Sarred. During bis term there were twu negn senators and ten negro numlKrs of the Lower House of the Tixs". I.a'giflatnrs.The Davis adasinistration, according to Dr. McKay, is well known us .n p« riod of high taxes, wholesale graft, ir.d oppressive legislation. IXuvir was dcf«-ated by Richard Coke for rc- ilection, but refused to give up th e  office. He and his 'wdical I.egisl.t- ture held U19 first floor of the Capitol at Au.stin for n week, guanliui ’ov lugro troops, while Governor C o k e  and the Democratic Legislature wu rr :tdministering the State Government fr. m the second floor of the rapit(d. Thtrr va.': constant danger of »n armed dash between the rival fac- tir ns, but Davis gave way when I’ res- id nt Grant refased to interven*-.The admiaiotimtion of Davis v.uis the ^ubjeet o f Dr. McKay’s ma.'-ter’s Ih -.-is at the UalserBity of Texas.I).. DodSMA pastor of the local M. K. church, want to Lubbm-k Sunday n’ghl to piaask the annual sermon for the K a | | ^  Templar Masons at
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The farmers of the South Plains are sure taking all advantage of the good rains of last week to get their farms ready for seeding when that time ar> rives. Much of the land was already listed or broke, ready for the good soaking rain last week to conserve moisture for future needs, and the balance is being put up now as fast as men and teams can do it.There was-, another tremendous throng here Saturday, and you bet they were laying in supplies. The good rains stimulated the expectation for a bumper crop this year, and the farmers were losening up to fit the farm ladies and girls out in some nice Easter rigs, as well as some good eats for the table they don't produce on Terry county farms.The local corn buyers were expecting another flurry of corn to come in after the recent rains, as it generally does, as it is now almost certain that wc will have another big crop of com here, but they were disappointed, as not but little was in sight this week. This was, we believe on account of the sharp drop in that commodity, it having fallen in the past month from| about 72c to 50c in the ear. The reason for this is given that the farm- cos in central and east Texas, who are our principal buyers, are expecting a good oat crop on which to finish their crops.

For the benefit of any progres.  ̂and advantages gained through the victory of the Republican nominee for president in the South last au -' tumn, prominent Republicans are now ! planning and organizing to make the G . O. P. a real power in the South by putting out the negro, who has dominated the party in that South. since the civil war, and substitute | the best leaders they have from the white race. From what we can see by the papers, as Will Rodgers says, it seems that these leaders are backed to some extent by the new excutive. but on the other hand they have some powerful leaders in some states of the j north where the negro holds the bal-' ance of power as between the Dem-1 ocratic and Republican parties, who j are opposing, at least openly if not secretly such a move. In some of these states, negros from the South have flocked in by the literal hundreds of thousands since the World War, and it was their aid that put some of the present office holders in office. Before the World War, some of the north central states occasionally went Democratic, but all this has been checked since the advent of the negro in these states, and may continue to do so, for the negro is in- herantly a Republican no matter his location or hope of reward. On the other hand, the people of the .South are just as determinedly Democratic, and only circumstances such as the race for president last fall would tun them from that party, and such a circumstance may not occur again ir many years. We predict that if th< Democratic party puts out a dry am. a protestant for president next time, the G. O. P. leaders will feel very much disappointed for their pains.and that the mixed hords will from then on as heretofore, run what there is of the party in the south.

THE DESIRED RELATIONSHIP
There is a CO N FID EN CE existing between old friend.s that is the basis of the satisfaction each finds in the other’s company. The Brownfield State Bank has been building “ OLD FRIEND CO N FID EN C E ” almo.st a quarter of a century. We welcome and would appreciate a relationship with you.

BROWNFIELD STATE BANK
Conservative Accomodative Appreciative“ A Good Bank—Soundly Managed” 

B R O W N F IE L D , T E X A S

Citizen Coolidge Takes a Walk

Well, Oklahoma and Louisiana are at it again. Some time back these two states were raising old billy on the ail over a radio station. That having been settled for them at Washington, they are now busy trying to oust aP their state employees from governor down. With this going on to the north of us and to the east of us, and a real war across the border to the South of us, its wonderful with these examples that Texas has nothing worse than a few fist fights at Austin, and a few murders scattered over the rest of the immense empire.We had to tell Uncle Sam all about who owns the Herald again this week, fo.‘ fear he has forgotten since last October. This has to be repeated at least twice a year and sworn to, as he is inclined to think all editors and publishers lie about the ownership like tome do about their circulation. O f course we told the old fellow that we were the editor, owner, managing editor and business manager, compositor, bookkeeper and office cat just as we’ve been doing simi-annually for years, but he comes right back for mere information, until we secretly believe that he just wonders if we’ll ever get our linotype paid for. Some say it was the fool idea of a politician who had become a lame duck and just wanted to know who owned the papers who encompassed their defeat. But, the law looks foolish to a guy who has been sole mogul of a sheet since time begin.

I lit̂ hin̂  confidence of the farmer in 
I thi product of the hatchery. Chicks [ from reliable hatcheries have been ' proved to be far more profitable than 
I the usual type of home-hatched varie- : ty, due to better breeding, and poul- , try raisers have come to a realization ot this fact. Early reports to head- Ten per cent of the farmers in Jickens county took advantage of the quarters indicate that this year’s sales I poultry and dairy short course con- i wiP greatly exceed the 500.000.000! ducted by E. N. Holmgreen and E. R.mar, ! Eudaly at Spur, and are putting into I pi actice the knowledge gained. Many

B R O W N F IE L D  L .\ U N D R Y r. I.. Treadaway Lester Treadaway <4C O M P A N Y ORS. T R E A D A W A Y  &  S O N iP H O N E  104Your Business Appreciated Internal Medicine and Surgery Phones: Res. 18 Office 38 State Bank Building Brownfield, Texas
•4
I
iJO E  J .  M cGO W A NAttorney-at-law G . W . G R A V E S , M . D. Physician and Surgeon 4Office in Alexander Building Office in Alexander Building • 4• . 1Brownfield, Texa Brownfield, Texas

- N E A L ’ S -—J E W E L E R S —
B. D . DuBOIS, M. D .General Medicine Office in Brownfield State Bank BuildingPhone 161 Brownfield, Texas

»

k• iEagraviag D R . A . F . S C H O F IE L D 1; <. 1We specialize in white gold, fine platinum work and D e n t i s tPhone 184 State Bank Bldg. Brownfield, Texas
t

i (I I h UIHHIQ lu O u U u l^\T A LE XA N D ER  DRUG STORE J .  D . M O O R H E A D . M. D .Physician and Surgeon Prepared to do all general practice
14«and Minor Surgerylone upon the completion of these Meadow, Texas {five blocks. : 1More than five hundred car loads of maize, kafir, and other sorghum p-ains have been shipped from Tahoka FU RN ITU R E A U N D ER TA KIN G Funeral Directors Phones: Day 25 Night 148 %■this season. One hundred cars are vet to be shipped. A c a r load o f  hrsds consists of about 20 tons, and BROW NFIELD HDW E. CO. Brownfield. Texas ibring about $17.00 per ton. •

J .  T . A U B U R G 1— W ATCH M AKER— JLocated at Hunter Drug StoreAll work guaranteed toplease you. •.Santa .Anna, .iftt r completing a new farmers have taken up the idea of di-' .school building and a modern city hall j v< rsification in farming around Spur.ha.'- now started excavation prelimi- - ■ - ■■ nary to paving five blocks of the i Flem MeSpadden returned this townf- main streets. Plans are being! wetk from Hot Springs, New Mexico.tc.fidered for additional paving to be * where he went to carry his mother.

Too couldn't e.xactJ.v call tlds picture *-I{o.iniin’ In tir Gloamln’,” but Grace and Cal are enjoying a little stroll down Mii.ssasnit street, Nor- tliamp^on. Mass., on which they live now. iiurely you rcnieiuber Cal—used to b« President, you know.
B A B Y C H IC K S NOWT R A V E L LONG D ISTA N CESThe cheerful “ cheep, cheep.’

CIS. The hatching season is now in luP blast, and will continue through I the next four month.s, to satisfy the of I demand which arises with the springmillions of baby chicks is being heard ! ei every year.in post offices and mail trains throughout the country, as farmers and poultry raisers receive their annual consigrnments of future egg lay-
(Irowth of the hatchery industry- ha been amazing. Twenty years ago, 100,000 chicks were sold annually. In 102K, more than 500,000,000

BRING YOUR E£GS IDBROWNFIELD HATCHERY
H E A V Y  C H IC K E N S , per 100________________$15.00

— L A R G E R  Q U A N T IT IE S  C H E A P E R —
L E G H O R N S , per 100_________________________ $13.00

— L A R G E R  Q U A N T IT IE S  C H E A P E R —

Custom Hatching $3.50 per tray of from 112 to 120 eggsBob Holyrate, Prop. Brownfield, Texas

C . L. U N C O L N—Service Man—  .SOUTHW ESTERN LIFE  IN SU R A N CE CO.Dallas, Texas 34p.

'Pitmps TStMmWaer 
in fhc Lighter Windif

“ WHERETHEHrSAWILlTHERFSAWAy”

-K Y n B a ie llw W il—
n i Yoa The Way!

You have rented long enough. By your savings, and 
through my loaning connections you can own your 
home like paying rent.C. R. RAMBO
Bonded Abstractor of Land Titles in and for Terry 

County, Texas. Loans and Insurance.

• chicks went to American farmers and ■ |»ouItry raisers, according to figures el the International Baby Chick Asso- tielion. Shipping of chicks through the mail.s was made permissible dur- the war. with the result that ainmail order business in chicks immediately sprang up.Today chicks journey many miles h\ way of parcel post in their own nug “ baby pullmans,”  and arrive as lively as though they hadn’t taken a trip in a railroad mail car.Th( immense growth of the baby- chick industry is directly attributable to this ability to ship chicks through the mails and by express, and to the quality of chicks which the hatcheries have been able to turn out. With the growth ot the business there has also come a raising of standards by i hatcheries. .A business organization, uniting foremost hatcheries of the country under the slogan, “ Hatchery- Chick'- h'or Greater Profits,’ ’ was recently formed to insure farmers and poultry raisers of the best in quality and breeding, and the fairest of bus- ines ilealings.This emphasis on quality- and fair dealing has had much to do in e.stab-

D e m p s t ^

i p H E  D EM P ST ER  No. 12 Anno-( JL  Oiled Windmill is equipped with 
famous Timken Bearings that add 
durability, compactness and as
sures easy running. That's why 
it starts and actually pumps in the 
lighter winds. Has oil-but-onee-a> ,  
year principle. Starts easier—runs 
smoother. Self-adjusting in all 
winds. Machine cut gears run 
continuously in bath of oil.See DEMPSTER Windmills and other DEMPSTER farm equipment at local dealers. I f  dealer is not snpplied, write for fall particulars.us DEMPSTER M ILL M FC . C O . AMARILLO, TEXAS.

♦ Ta3
F O R  S A L E  B Y —

aCERO SMITH LUMBER CO.

L U B B O C K
S A N IT A R IU MAnd

L U B B O C K
S A N IT A R IU M  C U N I C

D R . J .  T . K R U E G E RSerccfy «ad CeeseHatioes
D R. J .  T.: H U T C H IN S O NEye. Ear. Naae sad Thrset

D R . M . C  O V E R T O NDiseases aff ChUdren
D R . J .  P . L A T T IM O R EGeaeml

D R . F . B . M A L O N EEye. Ear, Nm  and Tlwost
D R . J .  H . ST IL E SSaixery sad Phystottienipy
D R . L . P . SM IT HGeacrsl Medieiae

D R . H . C  M A X W E L LOeaersl W^dirtwe
D R . J .  R . A N D E R S O NX -S a y  aad Lsbaratary

C . E . H U N T

A bartered Training Schotd for NuTMa Is conducted in connection with the Sanitarium.
S W A R T  O P T IC A L  C O .Eyes Teatod, aea fro w d , fitted, I91S Broadway.T O R K LU BB O CK . T E X A S

Wm. Guyton Howard Post No. 269, meets 2nd and 4tb Thers. each mo.C . B. Quante, Com. J .  O. Kenne, Adj.Browefeeld I edae Na___ SM. I. O . O . F .lieats every Tuesday nixbt ia the Md Fellows Hail. Visiting Brother* W akoaieD r. G . W . Gravee, N . O .L , A  Greenfield, Sec. •Brawafield Lodge N a. 903, A .P . A  A .M .
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Meets 2nd Monday night, each month,^at Masonic H all » • ■if, ■H. R. Winston, W. M. M. J .  Craig, Secretary
, '
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JT>NES’ VALUES •YES.SURE WE HAVE S A L E S - A L S O ,  R E A L  HE S P E C I A L S !
ONE VISIT TO OUR STORE W O l BRMG YOU B A a  aO SE  OUT PRICES ON A U  U O IES, MISSES SPRING COATS. SEE THEM.

UNTERS COnON BATS
Three Pound Roll— S P E C IA L

32c

LADIES SILK HOSE
Semi Chiffon— $1.50 value 

— S P E C IA L —

98c

SEE OUR DRESSES
B E F O R E  Y O U  B U Y !  

— S O M E T H IN G  N EW  
— S O M E T H IN G  D IF F E R E N T !

Our Price Range:

$4.75 $6.75 $9.75
10.75 12,75 14.95
17.75 19.75 24.75

LADIESHATS
N E W  O N E S  E V E R Y  F E W  D A Y S  
— Large Assort to Select From—

Our Price Range:

98c

295
4 J5

$129
229
3.45
5.45

$1.69
2.45
4.75
6.50

g en u in e  KOTEX
— S P E C IA L —

22c

Hinds Honey and Almond 
Cream

— S P E C IA L —

29c

s
YOU WILL FIND YOUR FRIENDS AT

JONES DRY GOODS, Inc.
! BROWNFIELD TEXAS
m n m a n i a i a i a n n n u M i i i n n n R R R i i U M i i m i B r ii i u a i i i i i i i ^ ^

\ V A . R. Babb, of Abilene, was here | this week the guest of his brother, of i the Howard Dry Goods. Co.-Dad Tudor was in from the farm Tuesday after supplies.Oscar Vinson, make up man on the Lubbock Avalanche, was down this .week visiting his parents. Rev. and rMrs. J .  B. Vinson.

Dr. T. L. Treadaway and wife left thi.s week for Corpus Christi, where they go for the benefit of Mrs. Treadaway’s health, following a severe attack of pneumonia some weeks ago, and from which she has not fully recovered.

Dr. W. H. Copeland informed us the past week that he thought we had one of the best crop prospects for the time of year that he had ever seen in West Texas, and he has been here a long time.

A. B. Williams of Grandview, Texas, was through this week on his way home from Carlsbad, New Mexico., where he has been helping his son in i*. bakery. His son, Earl and wife, were with him, and stopped over here for a day or two to visit Mrs. Williams’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Holgate, on their way east where he j expects to find employment.Geo. W. Lane, employee of the post office, is a new reader. We almost have the post office 100 percent subscribers again.
Texas population density is 20.9 per square mile, about half the density of population of the entire nation.

The Head-Hargrave store in this city had one of the most original and [ interesting Easter Show Windows we have ever seen here. They decorated the window first in Easter colors, and then obtained about 25 baby chicks chicks— real ones— from the Chisholm Hatchery and put them in the window and the effect was majestic and inspiring. In the opposite window c.uitc a bit of curiosity is aroused by t:u,i;:sby in a large question mark : winging back and forth as a pendulum on a clock. In asking Mr. Davis, the manager what made it work, he explained that it was perjvetual motion, the famous invention of Andy Gamp and Tom Carr of comic strip fame in the newspapers.

TO TH E FLAPPERSByThe Cow-Puncher Poet from Plains. iiaam aaam aaaB m iam H i^^>6

When picking your friends be care- fu' not to pick them too much.

If
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Give a good crop a good startWhen yonr Sited com b  young, it the tune to lay a foundation for profitable growth-. C arc^  cultivation at this time bringa a gen- • crous rewaitLListed com farmen adio work their cortt tlirough the early stages with Avery Skd Two-Row Cultivators, farmg doiwa to tiie young crop czacrly the required amount of finely pulverizci soil and give thdr crop the best possible start. They do ^  moat for tfie crop, in the easiest and best way, when good care is most needed.In designing the Avery Sled C uMvator,- which runs in the furrow astride tfie row, every essential has been provided for doing the work 
iy  tad accuratdy. The Avery Two-Row

Listed Com Cultivator offers a broader deve!- .opment of the same principles, but due to the eaclusive Avery equalizers and other features, it cultivates two rows with the same ease and mcuracy as does the sinsJe-row machine.Avery Sed and Two-Row Cultivators bear the unmistsdcablc quality characteristics of all Avery toeda. Because they do better work and last longer, they are the most economical ir, the end to buy. They are built in America's f in ^  implement factory—to meet a need that springs direct from the soil—by men inspired by 100 years of implement-building leadership.Ask us for the details. We will gladly give you all the facts upon request.
o f tm tm w A tm ry mmBking, rid in g  mnd tractor p lo w ti 

U m g a  irnphm m nt»,m 4 C h m m g ia n  h mrw n tin g  mnd hetging m achines,HUDGENS & KNIGHT

.All yc sweet flappers buhl and true. How dare ye dunce so near the e<lge O f our conventions ethics? Due To all our history’s moral pledge?Know ye not that life’s full meeil Requires all males to guard their mates?And closely scrutinize their needs?As well as watch their faults undli fates? JLest ye hold naught reserved as prize. For that sweet hour of wedded bliss; Some sweet boon or glad surprise.All, by fate, but benedict.s, misted.Some thrilling treat no mortal guessed Held sacred by the gods and thou.To still our wild expectant brea.sts And seal our hopes and prove Ihy vows.Thy first bold thrust at prudish rules, lA'st memory wains and we forget.In taking stock of social schools, ’Twas the change in dress decollete.It shocked the Prudes and vexed the wise,Supplied gossip for the rest.And caused comments, groans and I sighs.Displayed shoulders, arms and breasts.Your next dress change by all wa.'t praised,Except the silly fools who spurned, Th6 flowing dresses slightly raised. When thrilbies peeped and ankles turned.But lo! This raise was not by half.The Mistress Grundy shrieked and gobbled.For next we view the rounded calf. And give the streets for skirts are hobbled.The grant or privilege license due.For Sooth! You judge we’re hard to please, ,And bring to our canonic view.Those sofe, round, peachey, dimpled knees. ‘ *And still our eyes could scarce refuse Those fa'rest feasts beneath the skies, The annual bathing beauty reviews, Those form-, divine, with taperingthighs.Mid wild confusion yet we stare, Expectant, tho profoundly vexed. Unmindful of just what you’ll wear. In guessing what you’ll display next.r . S .:Avant! Ye dancing tempting fairies. Lest my nurse should spank till blisters—By your nymph like forms as carried Thus, and speak to erring sisters.Cow-Puncher Poet, of Plains.
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IBELL-ENDERSEN HDW. CO. I
**The Store With Goods and Senrioe**

P. S. W e have a few more Safety Hatch  
None better— Get your now.

, YOUR OPPORTUNITY
This dandy fine season offers the best opportunity 

I wc have had in a long time for a bumper crop.

I  To make the most of an opportunity the farmer 
I should be equipped with the best and most efficient 
I  plow tools.

i  1 Bell-Endersen Hardware Co. O ffm  Yoa
I a choice of International, P. &  O ., McCormick- 
I  Deering or Case Implements, both one or two row, 
I  SE T  U P  A N D  R E A D Y  F O R  D E L IV E R Y .

I  Are gou going to let this opportunity get by and try 
I  to make a crop without sufficient equipment?

B -E H dw . Co.

a a a a i a i i R i a n i a i i ! ^ ^

Pauline— “ Cora, do you know why a girl always shuts her eyes when she goes to kiss a boy?”  ^Cora—"Dont know.”  * qPauline— “ I don’t either.” ^  \

GET I READY FOR SffilNG
BY{UUYING A FUU: SET I F

Fisk Tires, tubes
Have Just received a fresh supply dfawet from  

; ^  the factory. In these tires you get

-M O R E MILES FOR YOUR M O NEY-
a Let us sell you Conoco GasoHne 

— Îts Bettu
Oil

F IT Z IF iin  FILUNG

The ha.d thing about making money last is making it first.
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TH E LA R G E  ST A TE-W lD fi BOND ISSU E  D EFEA TED  IN H O USEThe Constitution can only protect the people when those who take an bath to support it, live up to that oath. The $175,000,000 state-Nvide bond issue that was finally and ef> fectively defeated in the House, Jfarch 11, 1929, by 97 votes for and 28 against (it takes 100 votes in the House to submit an amendment to the Constitution, and 21 in the Senate) brought out some very crude, and disreputable evidences of coercion, and intimidation that only the shallow and spiteful indulge in.It was commonly reported in Austin that telephone calls went out to many county Judges to request that their representative support the bond issue, or state aid might be withdrawn from the county. Bills were left unsigned on the Governor’s desk, and in fact the Gainsville Register o f March 9, 1929, carried the following article:’’Proponents of the $175,000,000 statewide road bond issue were desperate for votes Friday morning, so Governor Dan Moody got busy on the telephone, and as result secured at least one more vote in the House for the measure.When Mrs. Blanche Mason, secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, answered her telephone this morning, c pleasant voice said: “ This is Dan Moody at Austin.’’’Good morning. Governor,’ Mrs.

Mason answered and then ensued ~a | conversation in which the Governor imparted the information that the bond issue would come up for a vote in the House within 30 minutes' and indications were that it lacked si:( votes of passage. He said that Rep  ̂, resentative D. J .  Enderby of Cookat,} County had refused to vote on thei! measure without indorsement of the j issue by the local chamber of com-| merce. Whereupon, the Governor sought to determine the stand of the Gainsville Gainesville commerce body.Mrs. Mason consulted with Claude  ̂Jones, Chamber of Commerce presi-' dent, in regard to the matter, and then notified the Governor that the I Chamber of Commerce would back | Mr. Enderby in his vote for the bond i issue, after which a telegram was dispatched to the Cooke County solon to that effect.Governor Moody said that while the bond issue was considerably smaller than originally contemplated, it was hoped to secure sufficient funds from r. 4 cent gas tax to build the state highways first planned.’’Moody seems to arrogate to himself that he was elected to serv'e as { Governor and to run the legislature, as he has been before the legislature and legislative committees lobbying for and against bills, more than any i other Governor of Texas ever has. Recently two bond issues were de- j feated in Cook County and Mr. En-1 derby know’s the views of the tax {

payers. Mr. Enderby is one of the strong, capable members'of the House and the record shows how he voted regardless of the statement to the contrary. He is rendering valuable service and u; not swayed or driven from the path of duty by such coercive tactics as practiced by the Gover- no.\It seem.s in many instances, that when a drive is to be made on the people for large sums of their money, the chambers of commerce are a handy vehicle for such drives. One thing such organizations should do, is not to interfere in such matters until they have all of* the facts.If  the bond issue had passed, ad Valorem taxes would not have been reduced one penny, and we doubt whether registration fees would have been reduced. In fact, the proposed irsolution was .so crudely drawn thAt •t did not meet the requirements of the Constitution as to the method of amending that document, but Judge Sinks of Lee County who opposed the bond issue, perfected it in that respect.As long as the people can be divided and kept fighting among themselves over matters long since settled, just so long will the bond promoter elect men to office that will do his bidding.— Texas Tax Journal.

JO S E P H  M. D IXO N T H E S E  
W A N T  A i r s

B E I N G  
R E S U L T S

Mnurry Hargrave was down this week from Ralls, looking after the Head-Hargarv’e store here.

Joseph M. Dixon of .Montana, former United States senator and gov- eroor, bus bei‘n named assistant secretary of the interior to succeed E. O. Finney, who has l>een transferred from that post to the otfice of solicitor.A . B. Weaks, of the south route is another one of our valued new readers. He is a new comer, but said he wanted to learn who the folks were, and to also keep up with the specials our merchants arc putting out each week end.

May Lookup Wdl 
After Trainii^ at S A .Rev. E. V. May returned last week from San Antonio where he underwent training for some ten days at * Fort Sam Houston. He came back j with the glow of health on his face and announced that he thought he at least weighed four or five pounds extra than before leaving.Rev. May was a chaplain in the , World War, and of course holds a commission as an officer, and while we understand that he is under no obligation to still train, he nevertheless desired to keep in touch with the work and the latest methods used by I army chaplains in training men in a moral and religious way. He informed us that he did not have to do any drilling, but spent most of his time in training under regular army chaplains.

S A V E  R E N T : Houses built on in* stallment plan. See C . D . Shambor* ger. C ity. 4-24C
““  OMcMt snd Laiycat PtAMO

K b / v ' .  9 C U S 1 C  T B A C B B K ' n  
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T h e N val Com puiir aM horiiM  u i to o t i r  atioihcr N yal **Z far I ”  Sale in  orcUr to ac(|uaim vou with the tuperior aM rilt o f the catantiva litt* o f Orug More loar- chank?-.M. under the iradr-naoM *^)eoL’*T h if " I  (or I ”  Sele feature* N tJ  houeehoU prepsraliona. coaaartita and •pecialiice—the c«labli*hcd N val Mandard line van tee nationallv aJvcftiacd in ihr Saiurdav Evening Po*t.T he ranM "Nval*' m eant tcrapulout care in ounuiacfiiec. N val (landa (or iime-iTieJ pfoduci* prcpaied in  pharmaceutical lahorabirtirt. c*tah- li<hcd Kvcntv-ihrcc vear* apo.Bv u c r ific in f th« prolic c4 both fhe nunufact«r«r arui oursciv and charzln f cofiMJcrablg ot  the eapenae o f chi* m I« id  adver cUing. we nre able to oder vou **two hiU tite package* a N val product tor the price o f  ooc.** We do chie knoi* ing fhe high 4)uaUr> w ill plraae vou and that in the future vou w ill demand the N val ManJard.We guarantee eveev hotHehold preparation, coiL ette or ocher ifem that bear* the name **NvaL'*
N Y A LT O O T t l b F L S HHrisfirs f i r J  mitkJed rt t'r *vt v!le•nrg srrx icr I »tfhNy-C^mtjT vdrP-ivfr 

f  'ut frtrZ f o r S O cM)c Nv-Dc-.iti T o « h  P**M...........2 for SOc50c N\Ioci» Miuifh W j ,h ..............2 far 5CCTel/ th e  la d ie s  to  co m e

N Y -D E N T S  T O O T HA it«n( <r«d tivwn pssir hr •f.i'tfTwig d nsnan ciroK  1 sr utfhNval ToiCh tiftne. Arne' w f  etcr Mh^7. 2 ioT  50c50c N val Tooth Brush.................. 2 /or SOc7 V  N vlociaDcLuaeFacePow Jer2/or7W  KfcSH •  WHITE -  B R L N i m  
T r it  th e  m en to  co m eN Y A L Y P T U ST h e goK|«w coogbWcfeiMMmid tliw for stubbomerugh* bran* cbitw. GoUs. huanre nos. kas of T««e and ochcrthraac antaiMm li aotks^ackJyR«p4ap pPK»SaIrPrwr

2 for 75cI I  00 N val Beef Iton SiW in e. 2/ar $12X>Me N val Catarrhal Bafao..............2 for  SOc50c N val Thfoat C a tt le ............... J  for 50cW r  g im r a n u e  e v t t y  N jn iI  p ro d u c tN Y A L  C O R N  R E M O V E SNyal Com Rrmovar pvrs you qiMck act«n A lew sppbcaiixrw and owl canas tha oum Equatty guod lor «art> and buraoraRdfufop Ppou iJe SakPiKc
2 for 25c25c N val Zinc Oxide O h H a c M .2  fee 2Sc15c N val Carbolic Salve................ 2 fee 2Sc>5c N val Little Liver Pill*..............2 fee 2Sc

S a le  3 d a y s  ottijrN Y A LY E LL O W  P ILLSActive polls tor comti- 
pmltorn Furrrvwlaicd to m̂ rowa kver actwn (hwa brwig panicwiafty rbrctivr tot tclwving KltomaruAiKrw F-rar irom grtpmg criact 

fUgfalat PtH* 2Sd SakPrva
2<br2ScI I  00 N val Mineral O a(Parihed)............................... . . . .2 / e r $ 1 .0 015c N val Laxative Herfaa............... 2 tor 2ScA O  fr e d s  tio ck

N Y A L  C O L D  C A P S U L E SLW (hauc when you 
hm  lari a cold enmirig on to persmt it faking hold Sxal Cold •uirs bfaak uf> culJa quKktv r>> nr cauar any head m^mg Rdgu/op Prut ^  Salt Priir2 fo r  SOcbOc N val Analptaic............................2 for 60c25c N val Eaiachr Drapa................2 for 2Sc50c N val White L in im en t...........2 for 50cB r if t f  >OMr friertd sN Y A LT O N IC  A N D  N E R V E  P U L SA ion« tn pill Awm Easy Ur take Rcr*wn- wwnird hr nervous run ctwddinnssaapir anawwa Uik uf •nmmlim and^nrrai pbvMLat raKauMHOt 

Htitddf PrtU tOi Sak l^icr2 f o r  SOct l  00 N val Com p. Svr. ofHvpophoaphitc*...........2 for $1.0050c N val Haarlem O il Cap*uU*.2 for 50c 25c N m l Dv*pcp*ia T ablet*. .  .2  for 25c 
S a le  th is  w eek.N Y A L  C R E O  M A L T O -P H O SA cnmOmaliurt lunc paniculMriv bmrhctal m hrl̂ Noa to rcMora «f«nglh and v^« «ttrr colds or «u a nr «« TcnacimS irniaiing ctAighv and hrmhttis >«kJ rcaddx !•> itsSiaCheng

PtHd 51 tit bale Pf<c •2 l b r $ l .S 0  SI 00 N val Htil S p r i f ^ . .  . . .  .2  for $1.00 N val Rubbing A lcohol.......... 2 /or l i e

 ̂ S y a l  m ea n s q u a lity

NYAL ^  HI 4'IIU and JC M f’t A I ILIS
A re  etevxMMeV- I f- •*> pa.- e  .  ore  fwih :- aeS anjIwtaer .V oem-wm t • * Jr̂ ot iM A* »* sr2 lo t  50c N Y A IL A X .X C O L DTVr f**vai'Jr odd l-J*al Alvays keep them hand\ anJ t̂ er n ;i« a-gn tjf aSlightly ia«a(t5 r ri>haum i«liclRr.,*.a  ̂P. .* 2U hak i*r««2 fo r 25c$1 00 N vaI Fcrrm* l.otion . .  .2  for 50c N val Lcterr.a O i n i m e f i t . .2  /or SOc

W e  u t'h 'o m e  neu* fa c e s

For the L a U h e sKk NvIusm Brawt* Wa in .................J  fa* bOct«h*a«« »a#>)N * lo « w ro v » « la r . . . . . . . . 2  far 2ViUiM*« m fII uA AasiWita 1«ala« VkaMr 2 fa* 9Ia5C SHi'LUar ToiU« Wm  .2fa»$tOP>flr NvUaw Fsar Ftwder tLfgl 2 fa* VCc 
t*k S'* IVnta r«»Mk PaaSr 2 fa* 80$$1 Oh Lnwha raprserw.................  2 fa« $100$1 III HifmSiWW H^r TarOc 2 far f  I 00N%*i* TaUaai.. . .  .. . 2far2Wt/gas. Nvlous Prr*H»r IIS*UPn$« . ................ . las fa* $100S«lrno L«aaod SKampow........ Z for 00cCt-Mi VarkMhmg Cream 2 for 80cSic CVMi CaU craam.................. 2 far V)c
T\ Nyhais l«cr Pumder [W\ as# 2 fa* 78c

Nflafts Alan shj cicam
2 f  >r 50c

N Y A IH O M Y  A M )  H O R H U > l N l)  C O l  t .H  - V R l 'P
A n  o ld
lashtoncd t•'rfr5ala< *eiCa.e\ fkmev and
fharr.«a*.l Ucret'wrv 
m rn d  M n t - - t  the
pnavif* fe’<f' ceCh a'vj tw r«f**'MTake I a\M 4d 

Hê wUo P». ,  tC.SMc Pti.c 2 fo r 50c 50c N val f ic a m ...................................2 }•» SOc
itaaaa** tal*«a50c N val P i l o . . . . . . .........................2 for 5v)cC o m e  r ic r y  d a y

N Y A LL IN IM L N T
PeaoLtt ĈtNskPrme2 fo r 50c

For the Men
lO. Par Creaca . .2 80c
Mv N yIotm Shaertnu t<iekw» 2tor 80c
Uac bevpcK I'efwiU.................... . . 2 ^  Ilk
Ha Ns IVfWa Tueste P o m ........ .r .Z fo r  8<V
7it SsIntM L««af$ Sanumerv... . . .2  for  78c
$1 00 H iraM im e d lm rTum i.). 2 for  $1.00

S trm J a U o m ....................... . .  2 f* r l% e
Nsal T«aiHi Arwste............. . .  .2 to* 80$

iiiL Nvsl Vluuste Waeli Zto«80c
tdX Nskwu I i^ umI Nkawpou. .. .2 to * $ ik
24< Nval Cttam Rewaovu*. . . __ *. 2 for  28c
• *< FM'etn fom P*mJav........... . .  2 to* 28c
‘ X N v . l i . u U L . r M U . ........ ..  2 to* 80c
IM S 'L lU c  Toilet Water 2to*$l4)0
S1 UU Aus-wwa Tu«l«t Uaaer... .2 to* $100

P a r  ‘-h a v i n gc n i A M  
Pd§mor Ptta*2 for 50c

N Y LO T T S F A C E  P O W D FR  DE l l  X IA adt 4l>r^< face pDadrr fKdt ua>s in sptgads <%cr.ly and hkr.J •■«*) tlw v>a*̂  pk«>m 1 «r!.gh(fvdK prrtkMtad •rfh thatdainty Û dtng Nvintnadiif ^ak !•?<*2 fo r  75c
Hx NsItJU* IWawty Balmsum ao SfWaMl
I  t NsI(«m Powder Pud as. SelflVM Perfuasa. $1 00C o m e  e a r lyC L M IV A N IS H IN G  C R E A MA Itg '̂ ''uMv \arw*iv>it4 <*e. «n Ikhtr*-*} and aier*. ihr *ri ,I €M\t\ r- *n )emrikm ;«>wdcf j

HdpoÛ  P*wd *0. j.Sak Piar L.2 for 5«>c
% I 00 Anurrtfs T«*tlct Water. .2  /or Sl.00  SI I tUcT Toticf W a te r . . .  . .2  for $1.00 SOc C V M i C old  C ream ....................2 for SOcSaia* m ofit’v h e reN Y .M . I A-^TM H H > I K i U n i MFor |K« ‘f Awllcrtng inar> tmrd atoiryi y%* (k*> tcct y*NtrAk a laik ai v«vr kigN caih KsarMrq tiuS iva«f lie -Itiieirruefkjwwf f’lKaJt,Sdk Pft$r

2  fo r  2Sc25c N val C o m  Remover............... 2 for 25c25c N val C o ld  Sort Lm um ..........2 for ZScE iv r >  l in n  g u a ra n te e d

S T A T IO N E R Y>■>!■* t l M .  <r0.grade iintn labttc *UQCk 
24
24 l>txrke«smboa êgufar PtHt Sak Pr«r

2 for 50cI I  001( D r c h le E d p iM I75. Nvlotia Lewm................................2 for l i t(DipkMM i S u e . 24 Sheets— 24 Envps. H IR S U T O N E  H A I R  T O N I CAumiL.fnghMune- AhJs m fa**«>Aal ami psas ant «n <4 danjrydl.*ata7dau tallng haa karpwvi the laalp ckan erglhraliby Rc< iSo-rs gkok 40 Nqbad lM*rkagMfar ^w« If e$Sate Ptaa
2for$Id»bOc Nviatia Litim l  S liam p e e ...2 fe e <  50c NvhatM Sheviap L m t o a .. .  .2  for I lUc N v a  Sivptic Pencils.................2 fee I

S y a l  p r o d u e tt  a r e  |N Y S IS  T A L C U MA «db Hdtrd buratad lekurh prrlbatud wkb citr UsNrig yet «Stlkaia ItagiaM iral Sysis Prrtwatr Lsclw lta 
4\*tyuor Coo4 Ibt aliet ybbsvtg 

PdtoUt Ptm 2U
2̂ Prm

2for25cfSc N viotit Face Rmudse L et-. .2  for { (FUUt—W h it e -B tw e e e )S « le  T k m r td a y , F r id a y ,T k i i  W edk
S p e c i a l  S a v i n 6 s  o n  S p r i n g t i m e  N e e d s  {Hot in  above Sak^

CANDT SPECIALS’ M A R A S C H IN O  C H E R R IE SYhat drill touy chrcolatr coverad MMstlbm OumcAa'ckv valueLarar.(rash juKyandlimS 
mppod TaA«ad\iwwaero7{ht«fnarvcfcw valwtm m»a| thr nyoM driigKi ful confaettona a t«p

P E A N U T  C R U M B L E SAdsbtBJWh Asmty nutrNKM and hcabMul ca^ lutBA Groundpnnutsal 
mOi symp toasted anJ •A a«a uwi waters

Pauki Waispiwu39c ________
S H aysO iily

VHUSSDATW D A T
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This Week

W E D G E W O O DL A W NP O U N D  P A PE REnvelopes lo match A very economical aay to buy gooC vta- tiofitty RDc Value
n  SHEET? fS  ENX’EIOPES

High Grade Rubber Goods

5 9 cD E V O N S H IR E  C L U Bs t a t i o n e r yThr UandBrdpupMUr 7*giu4*̂ bett ule«cdteia. wricatg paper with the artnra rtppte hnnh to muchaMki^k. asuiiabte fdt the enrrevpandenee of kuhnunendwemen OpA«noi siiccnvckpes somaute

tXirng thn mie rr uJT«r N-yal ŷ Vdaluy Itnruf T g*adc ratt%T gjuH at woTTh white mv* Mrvp l-acharticV a fully andi‘tl give YOU years of cuvcltcra srrvue ̂Com binai ion Water Iketleand S r in g e  u ith  artbchmemtChocolate $ 2 .1 9Sr ^0 Fountain Syringe
$: 00 Water Bottle Red or chocolate$ 1 .5 9

98c

Nval mr\%r Lteug âarcbrandrif poputer prut  ̂rubber pmi? n rradruf Jurabte tad ruNwr tcvted and gim rant cad l.a$.h •na.k is big value M the p*kc v|uutcdSI 50W aterBottU.R ed ..........................SM O Syrince g g ^
$2.00 Com bination Water Bottle and Svrinnr wuh altachmenia Red

« b 2=»

$L4S$ L S f

Household Drugs 
at a SavingNyal AtandanJ Mtvlwinr (u.'tw* net houxbuid drugt air guar- amced to com. ply with the , mn«t rtgtd rc* i au<rrmcr»ts of ; p u r i t y  and '^ lit ylOc A lu m . Povidered.................................7c25c Aromatic Spirit A m m o n ia .* ..IT clOc BscarKm aieol Soda........................  7c25c Castor O il, Pure..................................I7c10( Ciunpound l  icorice P o w d e r... 7c15c IfHtYm S ilts .................................   ^25c ^ t r iu o /  Cam phoe...........................17c

4(k U i u h  Hatel l a t r a c t . . . ................ 27c• P t  R F  t X T R A C T ^V A N I L L ANatiuewlSeTfkdafy xandardLatract til \ r*tadr fnan ̂ testad a endteliaant Fia llaxuraig Uc Crawn.Ices <.uMardB Urisrns. Pastry

S o a p  S p e c i B l o

N yal H atdW atarSm p8 9 c
pmkmaiam

•Huam m  hm  e S ^ tIt rmdJs diwu4Y*sanJmakese fawlstbar ailme 
or suk aatar ckhsp hat ge aald Rmuhr amS lOc par cabg.

N yal Palm Soap
CetcfuUy mad* liom Obv* and Palm 4 ^  

An cxcdlcni uxlct and face latR. ^

• cahet

.....33c 39c
Hunter Drug Store

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, APRIL 1 1 -1 2 -1 3

F E D E R A L  FARM  LO A N S a t S%  per cent interest, and 34 yean  aad six months time cn them. For parti Cdlars, see C . R . Rambo.S A V E  R E N T : Houses built on la* stalfanent plan. See C . D . Shambwr- fe r . C ity. 4-t4gW ANTED to trade for farms near Brownfield, Abilene and Hamlin residence property or lots all on paved streets near school; all modem. Sae R. L . Howard D. G . Co., Brownfield. Texas. S ltfcW ANTED to trade electric washer for good milk cow. Write J .  C . G riffin , Box 395, Plains, Texas. SSp.FOR SA LE^R egistered Bull C a lf, grandson of Masterman of Oakland Imp, the $25,000.00 bulL The calTa dam is a beautiful heifer, a look at her will convince you. Price $100.00 if taken at once. S . W . White, Meadow, Texas. 38P.JA C K — H alf Kentucky Mammoth and half Kentucky Skylight, about 16 hands high, to make season at my place, 11 miles south of town, at $10 to insure. W ill assume no rasponsi- bility for injured animals, bat will use every precaution to pravant tha same. Ed Newberry. I6p.W ANTED— We pay cash for* tot cattle and hogs, alive or dressed. Packing House Market, city. 28tfc.FOR SA LE — Ford truck in good 
I shape; new tires all around and has ' Jumbo transmission. See B yti Hahn for prices and terms. 28tfe.H A LF AND H A LF cotton seed. Selected from high lint yields. Machine culled. West Teims ratesd. Regular size, clean seed. $4.60 per hundred pounds. W . H . Clonts, Knox C ity, Teiuw. 36p.It smoothes the skin to the velvety finish of the petals of a rose. Lady Margaret Face Powder. Aleimnder Drug Company.I  W ILL GR IN D  for custom on Wednesday o f eaeh week at my place at 15c per 100 for anything or ansrbody. W. F . Yonng. 34p.TR E E  PLA N TIN G wiU soon be over. Why not take advantage of the splendid m ins, and the low prices we are offering, and plant your trees and shm Uiery before it is too late. Phone 66—Brownfield Nursery, and give ns your order today. S3c.FOR RENT— 200 acres com land, one m3e north Brownfield on W ilts pinee. WiU rent aU or part o f same. See W . R . Combs and son on place.Itp .F U R N llfflE D  rooms for rent. Apply 516 North F ifth . 33tfc.C ermet ia a Gcrmacide to kill germs in chickens drinking water. Sold by ChialK te Broo. Grocery and Hdw.34c.FO R  S A L E — 5,000 bundles sor- gktt■l̂  mniaa and other feeds, see G . tW. Clarfc. Brownfield. 33cU  the PnUic1 yrin not be responsible for any gim n, or debts contracted by Bryan Laae (my boy.) S . F . Lane. SSpW ANTED TO B U Y— PoUnd boar about 76 ur 100 pounds. E . W . Har- laa Route 1, Box 85. 33p
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C . Linville, our good black- Ikiend and near neighbor, was in to aoo ns this week to renew for hfa Herald, and informed us that he a great deal of new tools inery to his shop. W ell, we around before long and tell the tundtrs more about it.AN N O U N CIN G
th s  gpoaing o f a dancing class (pri- sM s teoMms) offering courses in ball- .  aerobatic and stage dancing.^ flu th er infonnation call at Roy * 'a home for Mrs. Jack  Swan or No. 4. SSp.

— -  7 yts^

A.* Hood, one of our old readers in this week to renew.
\
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ANNOUNCme...OUR SALES AGENCY FOR THE
ROCK ISLAND LINE

in BROWNFIELD and TERRY COUNTY.
And the Arrival of two 
CARS of Seasonable Tooh i *  ̂l i

ROCK ISLAND TWO ROW 
LISTER NO. 28

Is a favorvite of the 
South Plains Fanners.You will like the Tip-Over Hoppers, becau.se they permit you to insert or remove plate.s from the bottom of the hoppers.It is adjustable to 5 different widths of rows— .34 in. to 42 in. An automatic take-up insures an even tension of drive chains at all time.s.

ROCK ISLAND TWO ROW 
CULTIVATOR NO. 222 W
Is Another Implement 

They AD Like.The Ganjr-Spacinj? Levers, op- crated independently of each other, enable you to cultivate . uneven rows without any trouble. s • •CO M E IN— Let us show you-, these, implements, and other R O CK  ISLAND tools.

SURE WE CAN TAKE GOOD CARE OF 
 ̂YOUR REPAIR ORDERS.

CHISHOLM BROS.
BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

, LUBBOCK E X H IB IT  PROM PTSFAIR  TO CH AN GE RULES•\fttr the outiitandinK success vf the Lubbock exhibit at the State Fair of Tcxa.s last year, that broke away from the .'̂ et manner of filliii(t a score card that make the exhibits all biok alike, officials of the fair are cun- templatini; making a chan(;e in th«*ir ruler to Ki't* all counties a chance to show their resources in a m»ire individual manner.The Lubbock exhibit was not enter- <d fur competition but was put there with one purpose only, that of pivin^ the visitors of the fair, the best information possible about the possibilities of the county.One judife at the fair stated recently at a meetiiiK on the propose*! chaiifte.' of the rules that Luhlex-k County got from fifteen t*» twenty thousand dollars worth more a*lver- tisinK fr*»m the exhibition than other counties <lid. The I*»cal fair will also make a change t*» this effect.— The Hub.
B i a n i a R B I H B l i ! ^

R I ALTO
Program Week Beginning 

S U N D A Y , APRIL. 7

— S U N D A Y  M A T IN E E —

WmiAM HAINES

“ EXCESS B A CaCE"Haines will “ knock you cold” in thu; fine picture of backstage drama from the play that made thousandr. laugh and cry and thrill.
M O N D A Y — T U E S D A Y

u nSUNRISEFEATU RIN G
JaynetGaynor 
George O’BrienThe great conflict of today— the home vs. the temptation.'  ̂of the outer world— depicted against a background of stu- pendou.- spectacle.

I A  Big Special at Regular Prices :
! N E W S— C O M E D Y  ii
I '
i W E D N E S D A Y —T H U R S D A YVAUDEVILLE!

4 __B IG  a c t s— 4
CH E5 D A V IS  A N D  H IS G A N G  

OF FU N ST E R S

S i i ^ ,  Dancing, Mirth 
and Melody

Complete change of vaudeville 
and picture each night.

Best Show of the Season

Right Up To The Minute-That’s what the young men are saying alxuit the new Spring C'urlee Clothes that we have just put in .stock.The broad .shouldered effect, the peak lapels the tatter.sall ve.st and the easy hanging trousers are the features that are making this brand new model so popular.It’s made in the smartest patterns and the fabrics have been selected to give long hard service.This is your suit at your price.COIUNS DRY GOODS CO.
Derbies for Two WeB Known Men

’•i/' V ■ *c-: • • .• ■>««>• f' ' y' ' ■♦X

Washington Elnjoys Some Fine Skating

— F R I D A Y —
‘The Grqi of the Yukon”FEA TU R IN G

June Marlowe 
Francis X. Boshman Jr! It’s one of those stories of the northwe.st we all love.

V A R IE T Y — C O M E D Y

— S A  T  U  R D  A  Y —

KEN MAYNARD

I Skaliiii; (Tilliu.siâ s *»t llio, national capitnl w*>rp permitted recently for the Hist time this winter to glitlo 
•rer the crystal surface oiVtlie frown Lincoln SJemorlul pA»l.

-in-

Hie LAW1.ESS LEGION’
N E W S— C O M E D Y

Third Chapter 
“ T A R Z A N  T H E  M IG H T Y ”

Looks like Koru-saw .Mount.-iiii I.jin*lis shaking bands with Williamfi. Mc.\<1<k>, (liK’.'in't it? Well, you’re wrong. These two gentlemen nre, I'-ft to rigid, rrai.k W. Parker an*i I'riel Hays, both of the editorial division «-f the govern.'u*‘*]t printing oflice .at Wasliiiii;t*)a.
Within Four Blocks of White House

I ’
Althongh having an adequate water I water wells. A dam may be built la t-. Ii. H. Timmons, of Ro|)es. one ofsupply at the present time Childress is preparing for the future by purchasing a track of '280 acres at the price of $16,000 to be used in drilling

tev to make a lake. j the ol*l settlers and substantial set-----— tiers of Terry an*l Hockley counties.The best way to find your missing { war «lowp thi.s week looking after his i kinsfolk is to get rich.
COMING SOON
“UNCLE TOMS CABM”I busine.ss interests in Terry county. s a e i i i i a E f i u a i a i B i i ! ^

rwood .V Ciiclei' Alfl '..igli this would npponr to l»e a MflllR7|M1inin street, in li.v,;«ui«- iinxs. Ir nns actually taken wiildii four blocks 9# i l f ^ h i t e  House in W:i-liii!*.:'<*ti. This puin|> is *>ne i*f the few stifl in uss iBwis*Capital city and the x\ai*r. which is supplied by mu arlesiiin welL is BPW SWSet and nure.

1
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f o r  e c o n o m i c a l
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n

en Reasons why

3 0 0 ,0 0 0  careful buyers have
chosen the New Chevrolet Six

!i

since January W '
EVef since the date o f its intrr''*--*?on? 
the new ( ' . ' It : T* ; I
phantly cn to greater and greater 
heights o f popularity. Value for value 
and price for price—buyers have com
pared it with other cars in the low-price 
field. And the result has been an over
w h elm in g p u b lic preference—over  
300,000 buyers since January 1st. And  
everywhere the enthusiasm is con
stantly increasing—for the new Chev
rolet Six combines, as does no other car 
in the world, those ten great funda
mental factors which careful buyers are 
now demanding in the cars they buy.

P o w e r
The i:. new
Chevrolet Six is a constant delight. The 
steepest h ills  are taken w ith ease. 
Heavy roads are negotiated without the 
necessity for frequent gear-shifti.ng. 
And even at the higher speeds, there is 
always that feeling o f confidence w'hich 
comes from the knowledge that addi
tional pow'er is at hand . . . instantly 
available for whatever need may arise.

Modern Safety Features

B e t t - p v
20 Miles i ______allon

The marvelous performance o f the 
Chevrolet Six would be considered ex
ceptional in any automobile. But in the 
new Chevrolet it is nothing short o f  
sensational—for here it is combined 
with operating economy o f better than 
20 m iles to the gallon of gasoline. A s a 
result, those who can afford to own any 
automobile can afford to own and 
operate a Chevrolet Six!

6-Cylinder Smoothness
Doe to the finer inherent balance o f its 
six-cylinder valve-in-head motor, the 
new Chevrolet provides that smooth, 
quiet, flexible performance which is the 
distinguishing charaaeristic o f the truly 
fine automobile. A t every speed, the 
power is delivered easily, freely and 
without annoying vibration. Y o u  can 
tide and drive for hours without annoy
in g rumble or noise fatigue—every mile 
a delight for both driver and passengers.

6-Cyllnder Getaway

The new Chevrolet Six is equipped with 
every modern safety and convenience 
feature—typified by a full ball bearing 
steering mechanism, non-locking 4- 
wheel brakes with separate emergency 
brake, foot controlled adjustable two- 
beam headlights, automatic fuel pump, 
theft-proof Elearolock, elearic motor 
temperature indicator, and Fisher V V  
windshield and adjustable driver’s seat 
in all closed models. As a result, it is 
one o f the easiest and safest cars in the 
world to handle.

Exceptional Riding 
Com fort

Another vital factor that has influenced 
hundreds o f thousands in their seleaion  
o f the new Chevrolet Six is its excep
tional riding comfort. Built on a wheel
base o f 107 inches. . .  offering the deep- 
cushioned luxury o f bodies by Fisher. . .  
and with the entire upper structure 
cradled on four long semi-elliptic shock 
absorber springs—it travels the rough
est highw'ays with amazing comfort. 
And its balance on turns and curves is

A nd in sheer brilliamce o f performance, 
Rt well as in smoothness and quietness 
o f  operation, the new Chevrolet Six is a 
revelation. A n  automatic acceleration 
pump results in remarkably fast accelera
tion whenever the accelerator is sud
denly depressed. And a new high- 
compression, non-detonating cylinder 
head eliminates every trace o f "lugging”  
— even when you have occasion to accel
erate swiftly in high gear.

A  ^ .' ’• ••

6-Cylinder Speed
Naturally, Chevrolet’s powerful six- 
cylinder valve-in-head motor might be 
expected to provide speed in abundance. 
But even more important than the speed 
o f  the new Chevrolet Six is the smooth, 
quiet, restful comfort you experience at 
every point on the speedometer. Y ou  
can open the thrpttle w id . with a feeling 
o f complete security—and you come to 
the end o f a full day’s drive entirely free 
from T:e mo r^.used by engine
noise and body rumble.

A  S IX  IN  T H E  r‘ ^.NGE O F  T H E  F O U R

eq lally exceptional—for the rigid frame 
and the long springs reduce sidesway 
to the minimum.

Beautiful Fisher Bodies
The marvelous bodies on the Chevrolet 
Six reveal, as never before, the matchless 
artistry that has made the Fisher name 
renowned throughout the world for 
excellence in coachcraft Longer, lower 
and roomier . . . finished in anractive, 
long-lasting colors . . .  and upholstered 
in rich deep-tufted fabrics that give to 
the interiors an air o f custom elegance 
—they introduce into the low-price 
field an entirely new measure o f  style 
and distinction.

Proved Dependaldlity
Before the new Chevrolet Six was pre
sented to the public, it had been tested 
for more than a million miles on the 
roads o f the General M otors Proving 
Ground. Never did a new motor car go  
into the hands o f its owners more 
thoroughly proved in every detaiL And  
now, reports o f its performance on the 
highways o f the nation pay glow ing  
tribute to its endurance and depend
ability.

Am azingly Low Prices
Many people do not realize that this 
marvelous new six-cylinder Chevrolet 
is actually offered in the price range of the' 
lour. Compare total delivered prices as 
well as factory prices when determin- 
ng automobile values. Y o u  w ill find 

Chevrolet delivered prices include the 
lowest handling and financing charges 
available.

The $ C Q e  
COACH D ^ D
The R oad ster........................................... *525
Tfie Phaeton............................................. 525
The C o u p e ...............................................  595
The Sedan............. 675
The Sport Cabriolet................................ 695
The Convertible Landau...................... 725
The Sedan Delivery.............................  595
Light Delivery Chassia........... 400
I »2 T on Chassis.....................................  545
1 12T on Chassis W ith C a b ................ 650

A Ji bnea  / .  *. A fatter^ glmt, M itb.

Carter Chevrolet Company
A S K  F O R  A D E M O N S T R A T I O N  T O D A Y

J
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EXTRA SERVICE

T I R K S

TERRY CO U N TY HERALD
iimaArnim

FR ID A Y . A PR IL S. 192d.

The Last Word h  lire  SatisfaduD!

NEW EST SCARF NECKLINES OFTEN
I •

SUGGEST CAPE SILH OUETTES

i !
Come to see us and let us seU you your next 1 1

TIR ES AN D  TU B E S—

The Best Advertisment W e Could Have !i
S A T I S F I E D  C U S T O M E R S —  !|CRAIG & McCUSH

TTie Place For Service**

j a a a a a a a n f a a a a i a ^ ^

Lumber I^ d ie a d C o a l

Standard, Moudmr and Dempstm Wind; 
nulls. We handle everything the boOda^

'<aMl-

wiD appreciate yonr hnsmess.

aCERO SMITH LUMBER CO.
Brownfield -  Texas

Wutvli Uie new necklines! They’re Interesting. In creating necklines fur the spring frocks and coats designers are giving free rein to imagination. In aiost instances the basic theme is the icarf, but it Is often that camouflaged }ne is lenipted to ask, when is a scarf 
1 scarf?Nevertlieless you’ll like ’em, tliesc novelty scarfs wliich play so spectacular a role in frock and coat neckline treatments. A cape-and-scarf-in-one effect imparts n decided note of chic to the novelty cloth frock in tlie picture.Kverything about this street dress bespeaks last-minute styling. Tlie material Itself is notably new, being one of those loose-woven woolens wlilcli made their debut Just recently. Its coloring is soft grayisli green flecked witli wliite.The diagonal opening at once attracts attention because of Its unusualness. With n deft movement the scarf can l>e nnwound from about the throat. Tills done, the diagonal opening resolves Itself into a V-sliape offset, revealing a gay print silk vesloe.

flunked at one side wiili u sluglv turn back rever.Circular one-side fullness for lli» liemllne of tliis one-pIe<'e street frock is aclileved by a clever lilt of seam work as the piclnre so clearly sliows The belt, the scarf and tlie diagonal opening are pi|>ed willi silk in a con tnisting slinde.Returning to the subject of scarf necklines. They are all ImiMHliinl loili on formal and Iiiforiiial modes. A nov el treatment brings tlie scurf ends to tlie back, wliere lliey tie in a soft Iiow with long flowing streamers. Tlie low round or poinieil fninl neckline is softened us tlie scarf drapes across.Ollier new silhoneileif are accomplished with liertlia collars or eu|H*lci.<) wlilcli tie In front willi a Uuisc careless bow. Kver.vwliere in tlie iiumIi*

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

FLOUR, 481b. G. C. (1 to a custom er)..-160
Gallon HOT CAKE JjVRUP_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 3 c
lib . box MOTHERS COCOA.. . . . . . . . . „ 2 1 c
lint GRAPE JUICE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 8 c
IboxOATS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „ 2 7 c
BRAN, per box____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i J c
4lb.pkg.PRUNES_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 1 c
6 ,5c boxes cakes_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  2 5 c
SALMON, per can. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I g c
3 boxes CRACKER JACKS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IQ c
y io n  P IC K L E S ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74c
Gallon CATSUP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74c

W . R. Lovelace
SEE US BEFORE SEIUNC YOUR EGGS!

soft-tied bows or self-fiilirlv l»«hl forthFor coat, CH|ie-»ciirf mmIs throw back over eacli sbnulder. «-«Miiiiig t<> getlier at the back in a conn«Aeie cai>e outline.
J U l . lA  H O lT U .M I.E Y .

E5E). IJJ*. N e w w p e r  llul..n »

I

Y o u ’ ll L iik e  T h is
Operated

A T T E N T I O N !I have sold an interest in my battery station to Lee Fine of Lubbock who will take charge of this end of the business after August 1st. Mr. Fine comes very highly recommended, and we ask that you get acquainted with him as he can now be found on duty..MCS P A D D E N S
E u n n e  SHOP

IN SA N IT YJudge: “ But what evidence have you that these men are insane?’’ Officer: “ Well, your h o n o r  the Scotchman was standing on the curb throwing handfuls of money into the

street and the Hebrew was picking it up and giving it back to him.”Texas has about 4.5 per cent of the total population of the country, but does only about 1.5 per cent of the country’s manufacturing.

ELECTR IC IRON MOSTPOPULAR A PPLIA N CEThe electric iron continues to lead all other electric labor-saving ajipli- ances in wide-spread use, according to a survey made public by the United States Department of Commerce.There are in the United States 17,596,390 homes having electric service, says the Department. The percentages of these using the more important appliances are given as follows :Electric irons_________________ 87'/Vacuum cleaners___________39Clothes washers____________ 28Toasters_____________________ 26Room heaters_______________ 15Percolators^_________________ 10Hot plates and grriHs________9Heating pads_______________ 8Waffle iron s_______________ 5LA H EY 4-H CLU B REO RGAN IZEDMr. R. B. Davis meet with the La- hoy boy.<: and girls March 26th and leorganized the 4H Club. The following officers were elected: President, Jimmie Hamm; Vice President, Dan Hulse; Secretary, R. J .  Purtell; Hcportcr, Valrce Briscal.The club consists of 11 members and the name Lahey Lively I^eaders ha;; been chosen for the name of our club. Reporter.L’. J .  Broughton was in from the farm Monday after .supplies. D. J .  rays they are well up with the farm work and that the big rain last week war. r. welcome visitor.

M oveoDtoCbai^ i 
Comity Seat of Lamb

IJster Cultivator

LIT T LE FIE LD , Mar. 27.— Following several weeks work on the part of a committee of 200 citizens, the Lamb county commissioners court will be petitioned at its next meeting, two weeks from date, to call an election for a county-wide ballot on the proposal of changing the county seat from Olton to Littlefield.A similar campaign was started in this county several years ago, the present one being a revival of that. The question, although never having been put to a vote, has been a topic of discussion for some time. With the balance of power in the county likely dependent upon the - vote at Amherst, eight miles northwest of here, a hot campaign is forecast. Sudan, farther to the northwest, is said to favor Littlefield for the site, but the rural vote in other sections of the county gives little indication of its stand at the present time.The campaign to move the county seat is based upon the argument that Olton, located in the northeast corner of the county, is not centrally situated enough to serve the county as a whole.

Due to the autom utic seat oeatering 
device, you alwaya sit right ia  the ceutw  
with your weight equally distributed and 
tht: levers do not get in your way even oifi 
hillside work or in turning. Weight on tlie  
disks atid shovels increases according €a- 
depth desired.

The angle o f the disks can be easily 
changed by adjusting convenient leveig* 
Other levers right handy to the seat atyngl 
the <lcpth o f both disks and shoves. C ali 
he used with disks and shovels or knives 
and shovels as
illustrated.

O lios To Moko Fickt Aaaiact Soat RosMval
See this all- 

s t e e i ,  e x t r a -  
d tirablc C a s e  
Li>4ter C.itlliva- 
t o r - - w e ’ l l  
gladly give you 
all the details. ifoo ionro li

l*MMCrot«4

ytmetcri 
'Jhrmhmrt OoaMuM 
Of j  P«ierw 
SUmnKer$ PImmX̂ anovM
CmUitmtora
Crmimlhikt
Cfofai
Cam

mkR'tcailara Cbrsosg Cattos
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rrs BEEN PAID-
Doing business BY C H EC K  eliminates the danger of paying a bill twice. For, the cancelled Check and stub record is conincing proof to a creditor vvho— by error or otherwise— would try to collect a second time! » ^

That’s one of a dozen reasons a C H E C K N G  A C C O U N T  with this Bank is both

an asset and a convenience! *THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
O F  B R O W N F IE L D , T E X A S

OLTON, Mar. 27.— Any campaign to move the present county seat of Lamb county, located here, will meet determined resistance by citizens of Olton and the surrounding territory, it wa.«: stated here today. • Olton’s fight against the proposed rc moval is being led by Pat Campbell, newly elected president of the chamber of commerce, and S. L, Lennedy, land man.

'•1

Hudgens & Knight

SERIO U S PRED ICAM EN TTimes had reached a very troublous pass at the First National Bank of Miners, Merchants and Morons and r meeting of the directors had been called.We’ve got to have a reorganization at once,”  the chairman announced.Why? What’s the trouble?”  a mere director asked.We’ve just discovered that we have three more depoeiters than we have vice presidents.”  .

FuUUnmi E - B ' ^ O N B O R N E ' W O I IA M B  D B T O V R
YO U  AND 1A fool there was and he s.'-.v-ed hisrocks, even as you and I! tut he took them out of the old str^'iig box when a salesman called wit'.i some wild-cat rtocks, and the f^'tl was stripped to hi"; shirt and soiks, even as you and I.— Exchan'* .Sid Lane was a pleasant visitoi' the Herald office this week.

n U M A L A X
d J E V E S
H E U M A T IS M

F j p i l l  S C A S E  2 -R o w  M s  te r C u l t i v a ^  fp r
ceptiokial eaae o f handling aa well aa .Cir tbo fine Job it 

Rloet'.. Y'ou’re really oom fortaUe riding the Caae and eon 
take things easy bemuse the Banged canrying wheels follow 
the row without special atteittion,.

', a pronouced form ofi .^ n  be relieved in 2 lo R H E U M A LA X , as it cause and removes it lin or cozts you noth- -gvaranteed by Alex-

1

i
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FORMAL OPENING NEW DRUG STORE, SATURDAY 6•VISIT O U R  S T O R E  S A T U R D A Y -F R E E-ICE CREAM. SANDWICHES AND COCO C O U -F  REE
We want to meet you in our new store on the corner in the Hotel Brownfield Building. Our stock has been carefully selected and is of the highest standard of Purity— freshfrom the manufacturers. Bring us your, prescriptions— They will be filled by a Registered Pharmacist.

MICHIE DRUG STO R E
**IN B U SIN ESS F O R  Y O U R  H E A L T H ’

CO U LD  JE S U S  COM M IT SIN ?At the Methodist church next Sunday at 7:45 P. M. the sermon subject will be “ The Temptation of Christ or Was it Possibe for Jesus to Commit Sin?”This is a very interesting subject and the sermon will be worth hearing. Don’t fail to hear it.At 10:50 A . M. there will be a short talk, followed by the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.You are cordially invited to worship with us next Sunday. •Re\. B. W. Dodson, D. D .. Pastor.Mrs. W. R. Lovelace of this city, and Mrs. W. M. Moreman of Yoakum County, returned this week from a visit to relatives in Sweetwater.Mrs. Mary Williams and son. Holland and wife, of Roswell, were here ever the week end visiting her par- onts, Mr. and Mrs.* S. W. Jones and family.

CARD  OF THANKSWe wish to express our most sincere appreciation to the Masonic Lodge and the many friends for the help they gave during the recent illness of Mr. W. F . Banks.Mrs. W. F. Banks and children.
Frank E. Givan, of Hereford, who has extensive ranch holdings in this county, as well as on the north plains, was down this week, looking after his interests. He reports prospects of a bumper wheat crop in that section, and says the farmers are already contracting for machinery with which to handle it..

Pat Ross, who has extensive ranch! Red Tudor made a trip holdings in the southern part of Y oa-! Springs, N. M., this week, kum County, was in this week after ranch supplies. Pat says cattle sure come through ‘ the winter fine. In fact, says he, we had no winter to amount to anything, and with the fine lains recently, he expects an early and heavy coating of grass.

to Hot Texas has..8.8 per cent of the land! Lots of arcp of the United States. I them five people think the world owes or six livings.

Mesdames G. G . Gore and H. W. MeSpadden wrote us from Hot Spring New Mexico, where they are recuperating their health, saying they were very lonesome without the Herald. Well, here she come, ladies.
The Howard Dry Goods Co. report a good business since the opening of their final close out sale.

Mrs. W. H. Collins returned Tuesday form a visit to her mother atHamlin, Texas.
G. W. Luker and son, G. D., paid the Herald a pleasant call Monday. Both were pleased with the present crop prospects.

Walter Bond came over Monday to take charge of the prescription end «r the Michie Drug Store. Walter hnn been holding down a like position in a Tahoka drug store, but came home when the opportunity presented.

Use Your Credit

J  Ladies here is your chance to furnish your living room a s  you make the 
^ money, with a high class three piece Velour Living Room Suit that is a 
X  R E A L  B A R G A IN  at the price we are offering it even if you paid all cash.

W e have just received a number of these suits, bought right and we are 
passing these hargains on to you, so you can pay for them and not miss the

3 PIECE VELOUR SUTT.onlj------ J95««
— $10.00 down—$8.S0 per month. We Deihrer—

Hudgens & Knight

A  Printing Service
Second to None

m

I ?Sll

The most im portant part 
about a printing job is the 
speed, the accuracy and the 
quality of work a printer can 
offer. A printing job ddayed 
is always a loss to a business 
establishment. Place your 
printing with us and you will 
be assured of prompt deliv
ery and of a quality o f work
manship that will bring re
sults.
Our plant includes every modem

E

m
idii
5

jveiy
printing device: Eatbed 
rotary presses, linotjrpe machines 
— every invention that modem 
printing has to offer. W e print 
everything from calling cards to 
newspapers. Let our aovice de
partm ent help you w iA  your 
printing problems. W e will a^ist 
you in planning your publicity 
campaign and will hdp in the 
preparation of your copy. Com
plete printing service for every 
need —  and at prices imequaled 
for the quality of our wwk. W e 
will be glad to funiab estimates.
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H^ginbotham-Bardett Company

g i n n n n B B n n n n R K ^ ^

NO LONG WAITS— IFrom seven to eight barbers are always ready to serve you at our shop. A ll first class barbers with keen razors and sharp shears.
SANTARY BARBER SHOPRich Bennett, Mgr.

i i a a a a i a n n n n i i u a R i ^ ^

When it comes toPRESCRIPTIONS
Doctors feel confident when theirs are taken toPALACE DRUG STORE

Where it is a pleasure to serve you with the 
— P U R E ST  A N D  F R E SH E ST  O F  D R U G S—

*IF ITS IN A  D R U G  ST O R E , W E  H A V E  IT *

ADS AND ACTIONTerry County Herald: We read it and reread it; we wiped our grlasses and read it again. Try as we would to disbelieve it, there it was still popping out to confront os. It was in Sunday’s Dallas News, and set off with a two-column head. It merely stated that the first full-page ad ever run in Dallas appeared in The News just thirty-two years ago. Now that’s not far removed, and Dallas was a city of around 50,000 at that time. It also stated that several consultations were held by the store managers before they fully decided to run it. The sale went over with a bang and large copy became the fad. Nowadays the small town merchant thinks nothing of running a page ad; frequently takes two pages, and occasionally four pages in the local paper. Times do change—and for the better.State Press in Dallas News: Nobody will deny that times change, that tempus fidgets and that page ads are common now, whereas they were unknown a generation ago. It has to be like it is, because you couldn’t carry on modern business without modem advertising with any more success than you could run an auto- I mobile with cold molasses. Business used to be a matter of bargaining, of . jocke3ring and of waiting. It is now

a matter of few words, quick decision and prompt delivery. Freight from New York to Chicago used to loiter from ten days to two weeks on the railroad. Now it arrives, either way between the big markets, four daj's after loading. The same proportions obtain in Texas, not only in shipping, but in ail manner of commerce. With production and circulation what it is today, potential demands must be stimulated. Waiting for a need to arise and'assert itself through the slow processes of auto-suggestion is too costly. The suggestion must come from the manufacturer or dealer rather than from the desired customer. Our colonial ancestors could do very well with the simplesfessen- tials of civilisation, but the modern generation is not content with the primitive either in the way of merchandise or in the way of living. Production without distribution is vain, and there is no way whereby distribution can be maintained without stimulating consumption. There is gain fo f all in that, because production and distribution sustain the whole population.

Hudgens & Knight
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 5th and 6th.

SllfiAR VERY SPECIAL ?
M EA L 24 LB. SACK .65
CRACKERS 3 LB. BOX .39
FLOUR 48 lb. :XTRA HIGH PATENT 1.65
SOAP 10 BARS P M  .38
PICKLES PER QiART. .28
COCOAINBULK PERLB ..13
BLRCK BERRIES NO. 2 CAN .19
Beans N0.2CAN .13
Spinach NO 2 CAN .15
Rice IN BULK PER LB. .6
MUSTARD SARDINES IS CENTS

HARDWARE AND FURNITURE
DEPARTMENT

Glass Salad Bowl. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... lie Large Glass Salad Bowl. . . . . . 21c
Salad Bowl decorated_ _ _ _ _ .. .. .2 1 c 12 qt. Galvanized Pail_ _ _ _ _ 21c
Set of 6 Fitzail Wrenches— .. . . . . . 69c 10 in. Agricultural Wrench 49c
DECORATED WASTE BASKETS---------- ---- 49cHr. Farmer, we have several second hanJ sii^le row planters in good condition at

very reasonable prices, cash or terms.

TO APPEAR AT ABILEN EON FAR EW ELL TOUR
Joe Eudey, of route one is one of our new readers. They just keep coming in, and somehow we always manage to have another copy we will sell to some one.

Abilene, .April 1.—Culminating a career of fifty-one years on the greatest opera and concert platforms in the world, Madame Ernestine Schumann- Heink is returning to the stage, after an extended rest, for her farewell tour and will appear in .Abilene, April 10 under the local management of Simmon.s University Cowh<»y Band.

This tour, which is the la.st chance for music lovers to hear her, will include seventy-five of the largest cities in the United .''tales and a final per- f«>rmance in the Metropolitan O jh ra H< use in New A'oi k where she will close her career by singing the great Wagnerian roles which made her famous there thirty years ago.For half a century she has been the favorite contralto of the American stage and is one of the few singers of

the past generation who remain at the fi*refront today. In New A’ork she is known as the last of the Titans, having reference to that '• •oup of singers who made the last V.alf-e utury the golden age of Am' lean music.1 rritics prm-laim *' '.uimann-Hcink’s I voice as strong a' ’ vigorou.; as it was ^■iftren years : gi> and predict that this will b'- ;ne most succe.ssful tour of her ''_reer. Since beginning the tour a few months ago she has l>eeii

sin«ia(to  Wpacity houses from coa>t to eoMt sad is being honored by musical ORganizations everywhere..H .E l y  of the Tokio community ia wfth.'tke rest of the big crowd Satap ii^ , aad while here called on th cR avaU  to renew for another year.
1, T U I aihole problem of what’s jrouth would bo solved if could talk.
M
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f(m m in§ 'ird
7 u l l  7 a s h i o n e d  C H o s i c r y

The Smartness ofYov/h 
The Spiendor of Royaky

BUNKERS IN NATIONAL MOVE FOR 
UNIFORM RNANSIAL PRACTICES

Would Promote Greater Consistency Am on? All the State 
Laws in Respect to Banking Conditions— Uniform

ity o f Practice and Understanding W ill Make 
for Greater Convenience, Efficiency 

and Safety for A ll Business.

Moce convincing dian cohimns 
o f claims for Humming Bird 
Full Fashioned Hosiery, is the 
£sict »Kat the same patrons pur
chase these fine stockings re
peatedly.

Whether “ style”  or “ wear”  rules 
your choice. Humming Birds 
will win your favor. Amazingly 
aheer, widi narrow hems, grace
fully proportioned heels, sandal 
soles, invisible reinforcements. 
Considerably longer than the 
average hose.COLLINS DRY GOODS CO.

“ W e Give Gold Bond Saving Stamps”

By 8. J .  HIGHPresident State Bank Division, American Bankers Association
Ra p i d  interchange of business and the quick transportation of goods in the United States, coupled with almost instantaneous means of inter-communication by telegraph, telephone and w’ireless, have welded the coun- try Into an economic unit. The nation is not, in a business sense, conducting its affairs in water-tight compartments, as in a measure it did in the days of slow travel and remote places, but styles, methods, commodities and business practices flow freely today in all directions. Therefore it is desirable that finance, trade and industry throughout the country operate along generally uniform or at least consistent lines, so that a contract or an agreement or obligation in connection with business transactions shall mean virtually the same thing in all parts of the country. Particularly necessary in this connection is the establishment of uniform financial and banking practices so as to facilitate the flow of trade along accepted and understood lines.Banking in the United States is recognized as a semi-public type of business and is therefore subject to laws to define the scope and character of its activities. These laws at present set up a great diversity of conditions ander which banking is conducted in —

GOOD FOOD WELL SERVEDFor a cozy, comfortable place, with piping hot, delicious things to eat and a quick, courteous service, our dining room invites you to visit us often through the new year. We are taking particular pains to see that our 1929 friends are made happy as possible.AMERICAN CAFE-C O T T O N SE E D -I have taken the local agency for the pure Summerall H alf and H alf Cotton Seed grown by Hall County Seed Co., in Hall county where cotton matured well last year. If I am not in town see Clyde I.,ewi3.— 50c per bushel deposit with order-
Geoî e Cardwell, kgeiA

S J.H IG H .

HALF AND HALF COnON SEEDI have received a car of H alf and H alf Cotton Seed from Grover Gillet of Whitewright, Texas. These seed are adertised inv farm papers. You have some idea what they are. Get them now. Price is right.
H. L  Fm cl^ Brow ficU, TexasNOTICE TO THE AUTOMOBILE PUBLIC

W e mvite you to come to see our new line of

-SPECIAL AUTO MACHINERY-
L A R G E  V A L V E  F A C IN G  M A C H IN E  turning lath 

large enough to put steel gears on your present
fly  wheel.

E L E C T R IC  T E S T IN G  M A C H IN E  to locate all your
electrical trouble.

B A T T E R IE S with O U R  own G U A R A N T E E  for 12
months service.

—AD Phillips Products Are Better—HARRIS MOTOR CO
P H O N E  1-5-7

various parts of the country since they come from both state and federal authorities. The national banks are all chartered by the federal government and therefore operate on the same lines in every state of the Vnion, but there is no snch regularity in respect to the conditions nnder which the state banks chartered by the respective forty-eight states must conduct their business. All state hanking codes, while they have similarities, also have many great dissimilarities in respect both to the national bank laws and the banking laws covering state bank operations in other Jurisdictions.Bankers Move for Uniform LawsT h e. State Bank Division of the American Bankers Association, which latter Includes In its membership banks of all descriptions throughout the country subject to ail the varia-

The Trend of State LawsThe Association's State Bank Division has recently concluded a nationwide survey of state banking legislation and conditions and in genera! has discovered a dellnlle trend along the following lines:Tliere Is a distinct tendency among the states to raise the minimum capital reculred for banking institutions to 125,000 and also to give the bank commissioners or the banking hoards sole power as to the granting of charters for new banks, thus enabling them to use discretion as to the need or desirability of added banking facilities or the fitness of the organisers td enter the banking field In this connection many states are creating banking boards to act in an advisory capacity with the state bank commis- ■loners.There has also been observed ■ tendency to Increase the compensa-

BRING YOUR CAR IN AND 
LET US OVERHAUL ITWe make such a difference to the improvement of your car that it takes an expert to realize the difference in a new one so far as the motor isconcerned.

Then use QUAKER STATE OH. sold atBRICK GARAGE
Phone 118

tlons of state and federal banking I tion of the bank commissioners and to laws, is committed to the effort to j lengthen their terms of office and to bring about greater consistency and , power to appoint nece.ssaryuniformity among the statutes of all and examiners so as o build

CAS, OnS aaJ AUTO ACCESSORIES
E X C L U S IV E  A G E N T S  F O R  R A C IN E  T IR E SGreasing rack coiivenienlly located for greasing, washing ami polishing cars.

HAHN’S SERVICE STATION

WHY NOT BUY MILK— produced from dry feed. It is always sweeter andricher than grass milk, and never has a bad taste orodor
-SANITARY D A IR Y -

oniformity among these various jurisdictions. This body Is conducting a vigorous nation-wide campaign urging that active steps be taken to secure greater co-ordination In banking legislation, more equitable conditions and more uniformly efficient public supervision of banks in the several states.The organization is particularly con eerned with fostering this movement to bring about more uniformly desirable conditions throughout the United States In respect to the public supervision of banking institutions by tbe etate banking departments. It is on record as favoring tbe policy that the Iniporta.'t office of state bank commissioner should be kept as free from entangling partisan politics as the judiciary itself and should be completely detached from all other functions of state governmenLIt is also on record as favoring tbe policy that the tenure of office of state bank commissioners should be made more secure and lasting than is now the case In many state jurisdictions and that this important public officer be granted sufficient compensation and discretionary power so that the office shall attract and retain tbe services of men of outstanding executive ability and successful banking experience.It is also a part of this policy that the bank commissioner’s ability to serve well should be strengthened by providing him with adequate forces of bank examiners, selected on the basts of merit from men having the requisite quaiifications of honesty, ability, training and banking knowledge to carry out the duties of their offices on the highest plane of usefulness to tbe puhllc as well as to banking.
r

— Just ts the large, fragrant, glistening whit<— M A G N O L I A —
is supreme among all flowers, just so isMAGNOLIA OIL PRODUCTS

Supreme among the gas, oils and greases of others. The b e tte r  they are known the 
more they are demanded by careful motirists. Try som e Anti-Knock Gasoline.

R E T A IL  S T O R E S :— Miller &  Gore, Snappy, Everybody's and Chisholm Bros.MAGNOUA PETROLEUM COMPANY
P H O N E  N O . 10. T O M  M A Y , Agent

iB H i a M a a a a g B a g f l E i a a E n n n i a n i a i a g R i ^ ^

up an adequate foree to t-arrv out their rssporisIbiMtios and duties An impor- tar.t augmeutatioD of tbe powers ol bank commissioners In some states Is found in laws giving them complete charge of insolvent banks and theli liquidation as distinguished from more costly liquidation tlirough the courts.In the Public InterestDistinctly in the public interest are laws prohibiting or limiting an officei or director of a bank from borrowing from his own bank unless his ool lateral security is approved by a ma Jority of the board of directors of t ^  bank. Also there is recent legislatlS^ noted providing for clorer supervision and regulation of building and loan associations, credit unions, finance companies and private banks.In some states measures have been enacted broadening the field for In vestment of funds of savings banks and trust companies, which have ma terlally enhanced the service that these institutions can render, particn larly in the way of co-operation with their customers in personal financial management. Another type of legislation, important especially to banking In view of the frequent efforts to defraud banks, is th.it which makes

the Issnance of worthless checks a misdemeanor with specific penalties.Tbe State Bank Division of the American Bankers Association endorses In the fullest degree in principle the development of banking laws along tbe foregoing lines and is actively engaged In fostering tbe spread of such legislation wherever Its services are considered useful both to banking and to the public. Uniformly eonnd banking institutions and practices, gether with cemmon methods and understanding, will materially add to the conveniente, efficiency and safety of business in serving the well-being of tbe public in ail parts of tbe nation, especially in those transactions Involving dealings between different localities.
C o.i^eiitaiid4-H

Boys At Dairy ShowCounty Agent R. B. Davis .accompanied by Wilton E. Williams, principal of the local grammar schools, and

leader of the county boys and girls clubs, and a team of four of the hich- cst point judging boys, left Monday for Plainview, where they will contest for prizes in judging livestock. M l. Davis is manager of the Jerw y section of the show, and will be up there all the week.The team he took was composed of Willie Arnett, Roy Ballard, Harlan Howell and Ray Brownfield, but at thi.s time we have not heard from the show, or just how they came out in the contesL Will give this later'if we hear before we go to press, but let us .say the boys have had good reaching, are keen for the contest and we are sure they will give a good account of themselves.Later:— The Terry county team won third place in judging.Miss Ann Hamilton, head of the ladies ready-to-wear department of the Hogan Dry Goods store, is o ff on her vacation. The only report we could get was that she was headed toward El Paso.
View of Capitol During Inauguration Ceremonies

Tills view Ml tlie capitui !u Wasliington during the ll«Ni\er and Curtla Inai tlie top of ilie I.ilirary of Congress. -BSremoDios was taken from o
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M RS. R . L . BO W ERS. Editor PboBO 1.8-2Easter Motif Featured At Pretty Club PartyThree tables were laid for bridge games Wednesday afternoon when Mrs. Albert Endersen was hostess to members and friends of the I-Deal Club.Mrs. R.- L. Harris scored high in the games and received a handsome foot stool. The table cut prizes were novel pin cushions in the shape of apples. These went to Mrs. Shelton, Mrs. DuBois and Mrs. Bowers.Unusually lovely refreshments in the Easter motif included a salad, olives, saltine crackers, hot tea, ice cream in the shape of Easter lilies, and angel food cake with green icing were served.The guests were Mesdames McGowan, Michie, Harris, Holmes, Flem McSpaden, DuBois, McDuffie, Arthur Sawyer, Tom May, Shelton, Pyeatt and Bowers.--------- S---------Mrs. Toone Entertains With Easter Party

Dr. and Mrs. T. L. Treadaway left Tuesday morning for a month’s visit in Corpus Christi.--------- S---------Christian Endeavor MeetingThe Christian Endeavor met Sunday afternoon at five o’clock at the Presbyterian church. This will be the last meeting now till fall. After a short program, the leader, Mrs. W. H. Dallas, took the following members to the Alexander Drug Store for refreshments: Vivian and Winnie Clare, Juanita Murphy, Eileen Ellington, Juanita Perkins, Christova Sawyer, Marion Hill, Bernice and Francis Carpenter, Spencer Kendrick, Dell Smith, Don King and Clifford White. --------- S---------Pri.scilla Club Meets With Mrs. McCIish

Mrs. W. B. Toone charmingly entertained with a bridge party at her home Saturday afternoon at three thirty o’clock.Peach blossoms, Easter lilies and a sweet singing canary brought visions of Easter and sprind to mind.The bridge prizes went to Mrs. Townsen for high, to Michie for second to high and to Mrs. Baldwin for consolation; Mrs. Townsen receiving an Easter bouquet, Mrs. Michie, a bottle of perfume, and Mrs. Baldwin, an Easter bunny.Ice cream in the shape of Easter lilies and individual cakes in the col- ora of pink and lavender were served. The plate favors were tiny chick whistles.The guest list included Mesdames McGowan, King, Miller, Dallas, Bald- in, Knight, Claude Hudgens, Mc- Burnett, Michie, Townsen, Endersen, DuBois, Shelton, John Powell, Will A lf Bell, Bowers and Misses Fay Martin, Margaret and Mary Ann Bell and Bess Baldwin.--------- s ----------  •Miss Margaret Bell of Lubbock spent the week-end at home.--------- S---------Mrs. J .  H. Griffin and Mrs. Arthur Green have retur^ied from Dallas whero Mrs. Green has been in the Sanitarium for treatment.----------S----------Mrs. Ralph Carter is at home after a visit with relatives at Quitaque. j

The ladies of the Priscilla Club enjoyed the needle hour spent with Mrs. McCIish Friday afternoon when they met with her at three o’clock.Peaches with whipped creaift, doughnuts and hot chocolate were ser\’ed to Mesdames Scudday, Chas. Hamilton, Walter Gracey, Simon Hol- gate, Robert Holgate, McBurnett and Kendrick. ,Mrs. Robert Holgate was voted in as a new member.Easter Party For Young LadiesAnother delightful Easter party for the week was Thursday evening, when the Thursday Evening Bridge Club was entertained by Miss Christova Sawyer at the pretty new home of her sister, Mrs. Tom May.A box of chocolates was awarded to Miss Mary Ann Bell who held high score. _  ■Chocolat^ . candy Easter * bonnets decorated with the Texas Blue Bonnets were given Misses Marie Bell and Mary Ahn Bell for table cut prizes.Tc Misser. Eunice Banks, Bess Baldwin, Marie Bell, Lucille Flache, Larue Sawyer, Mary Ann Bell, Olga Fitzgerald and Mrs. Graham was served tuna fish sandwiches in diamond and heart shapes, olives, congealed fruit salad, hot chocolate with whipped cream, pineapple mousse and angel food cake.----------S^--------Mr. and Mrs. U. d’. Sawyer of Cros.e Roads, New Mexico have l»cn visit- ii^'relatives for a few days.--------- S---------Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Harris and children visited Mrs. Harris’ sister, Mrs. Joel Fain the first of the week.

— P E R M A N E N T S —We specialize in large loose marcel or round curl, any style you prefer. One shampoo and wave set free with each wave.
— ^We also specialize in all lines of beauty work—  

— Phone 116 Now For Your Appointment—

DOLLENE BEAUTY SHOPPE

A BARBER FOR YOUR SKINNo two men shave alike. In fact, no two men have exactly the same kind of beard. Tough or tender skin, heavy or light beard— you’ll find that a shave with us will establish a new barber satisfaction with youem r BARBER SHOP
D E E  E L L IO T T , Proprietor

Miss Kcbe .Auburg and Mr. Bub Brown were married Wednesday #ve- iiing at the home of Reverend D. D. John.«on by Rev. Johnson.The bride is well known here having beep local manager of the telephone company here for some time. Mr. Crown has been here for ten months. His parents live west of Meadow.The> are now living at the Hotel Brownfield.--------- S---------Miss Sallie Mae Markham of Midland is visiting home folks.--------- S----------M iss Thelma McPherson of San .Angelo has been visiting her parents. --------- S----------Mrs. Alton Webb ComplimentedMrs. Alton Webh, who was Miss Melba Cornelius before her recent marriage, was presented with a shower of gifts Thursday afternoon when the Sunday School class of Miss Mildred Woodhead entertained at four thirty o’clock in the home of Mrs. W. B. Downing.As the guests arrived, they were •:rvcd punch and cakes by Misses Francis Capenter, Velma McCIish and vatherine Holgate.An interesting program was given n which Miss FVancis Brownfield ■•oad; Miss Velma McCIish in words ippropriate to the occasion, toasted he bride. Miss Alma Brown, the ;room. Miss Francis Carpenter, the 'narried ladies and Miss Ruth Henson, he girls left behind.Mrs. Downing then blindfolded the aonoree and led her to the kitchen where the linens were hung on a lothes line. After she guessed what he gifts were, the blindfold was akep off and she was presented all >f the gifts. Many pretty and use- 'u* gifts were received. The bride espunded with a pretty reading.Those participating in this compli- nentary courtesy were Mesdames Vhceler, I.,awrcnce Green, Pounds, K. V. Howell, Boone Hunter, Cornelius, nether of the bride, Bruce White, )unn, Jacltson, Dodson, Bandy, Web- 'itr, Michie, Thompson, Downing, Dwens and Misses Velma McCIish, ■̂ rancis Carpenter, Nettie Thompson, Rebecca May, Ruth Henson, Pauline iunter, Francis Brownfield, Alma Brown. Dora Dean Neill, Gladys New- ome, Margurite Jackson, Katherine Holgate, Ro.selle Goodpasture and .Mildred Woodhead.--------- S---------
Mrs. Tittle ShoweredM rs. Lawrence Green entertained •’riday afternoon at four o’clock with •• miscellaneous shower for Mrs. Al- 'erd Tittle, a bride of a week.Bill .Savage Jr . gave a reading, Mrs. Dunn toasted the bride, Mrs. J .  

Z. Green, the groom and Mrs. Roy jollier, the girls left behind.Little Misses Jimmie Green and Tergella Nan Dunn brought the gifts ' the bride ip a wagon..Sandwiches and ' iced tea were served.Those pre.scnt and sending gifts to he honorce were Mesdames Clyde Bond, Roy Collier, Pounds, Dunn, jladys Green, J .  C. Green, Savage, Hick.s, Jim Jackson, E. V. May, Town- cn, .■\lton Webb, Bruce White, Cor- :iclius, .Sears, Bandy, How’ell, W. A. Tittle, H. W. MeSpadden, Cruce, Downing, and Misses Helen Leach, Flora Broughton, Vice Mae Sears and )r? Ella Gray.--------- S---------Picnic For Sunday School Cla.s.se.sThe Pioneer and ,S. O. S. classes of voung men and young ladies in the Presbyterian Sunday School had planned a picnic for Friday night, but due to inclement weather they could not lave a moonlight one, so instead an ’ndoor picnic in the church wâ i held.The regular picnic lunch was enjoyed after which games were played.Mrs. Dalla.s, Mrs. Earl Hill and Mrs. Flcm MeSpadden were present with fhe young folks. The young folks were Marion Hill. Florence Holt, Juanita Perkin-s, Eileen Ellington, Juanita Murphy, Mabel Perry, Ro- elle and (Jcrtic (ioodpasture. Fern .•lawyer, Geneva Perry, David Perry, \<lolphun (ioodpalture, Jim Neill. Barney Holgate, Gilman and Sawyer Graham. Murphy May, Don King, Dell Smith. Jack Markham, Jim Cousineau. Chri.stov? and I.arue Sawyer, Alma Brown. Katherine Holgate and Paulino Hunter.--------- ,S----------Easter Erj? HuntsMost of the children of the town enjoyed at least one hunt for the pretty colored eggs and wee bunnies, symbols of Easter.On Saturday morning Miss Sallie Truman .Stricklin and a few girl friends enjoyed a hunt for the eggs and afterwards played game.s.

Sunday morning after Sunday School the primary classes of the Presbyterian Sunday School under Mrs. King, Miss Juanita Perkins and Mis' Christova Sawyer hunted for the eggs on the church lawn.The Junior department of the Baptist Sunday School was given an Easter egg hunt Thursday afternoon at the church by Mrs. May, Supt. of the department and the teachers in the department. Thirty three children were present.--------- .S----------Mrs. Morgan Copeland Hostess to Idle WivesOn Tuesday afternoon at four o’clock Mrs. Morgan Copeland wat> a most charming hostess to members of the Idle Wives Club and other friend.-i.Bridge was played at four tables with Mrs. Endersen winning high score and Mrs. J .  B. Knight, second. Both prizes were lovely spring corsages.An attractive menu of meat loaf, hot buttered rolls, fruit salad, olives asparagus tips, iced tea, pineapple ■herbet and angel food cake wu.< served.The guests were Mesdames McGowan, King, Tom May, Ray Brownfield Dallas, Endersen, Arthur Sawyer, Me Duffie, Shelton, Bowers, Michie, WC. Smith, McBurnett, Flem MeSpad den. Holmes, Knight and Claude Hud gens. --------- S---------Attend Fifth Sunday MeetSunday afternoon quite a few ut tended the Baptist Fifth Sunday Meet that was held at Three Lakes. Thosi attending were Reverend and Mrs May, Mrs. Pounds, Miss Helen Leach Judge and Mrs. W. W. Price and Mar\D., Mrs. T. J .  Price and Mrs. Dunn.--------- S---------Attend Missionary ConferenctThe Missionary Societies of th< Methodist church sent Mrs. W. B Downing and Mrs. Boone Hunter iu delegates to the district Missionary Conference that was held in Plain view Tuesday and W’edneselay.--------- S---------W. M. SocietyThe Y'. W, M. Society of the Metl. odist church met Thursday afternooi with Mrs. C. R. Baldwin in a socia meeting at three o’clock.A short business meeting was heb in which plans for attending the an nual district Missionary Conferenct to be held in Plainview April 2-.’ were discussed. Mrs. Boone Huntei was elected delegate and Miss Heste. alternate.To Mesdames J .  C. Hunter, Finney Knight, Boone Hunter, Coleman Hamilton, Webber, Owens, Tankersl. and Miss Hester was served sand wiches, salad and tea.The next meeting will be with Mrs Coleman. --------- S---------Bible Class MeetingThe Bible Class lesson of th( Church of Christ was led by Mrs. Roy Collier Monday afternoon when th( class met with Mrs. L. F. Hudgins.The members present were Mesdames Collier, Self, Ditto, Homer Winston, O ’Connor, Hamilton, S. W. Jones, Sanders, W’ illiamson, CIaud< Hudgens and Bowers.--------- S----------Methodist Missionary SocietyMrs. H. O. Longbrake led the study for the Methodist Missionary Society at the church Monday afternoon with Mrs. Dodson, Mrs. Wheeler, and Mrs. Downing taking parts.The members present were Mesdames Longbrake, Dodson. Wheeler, Downing, Linville, Powell and Cleve Williams. --------- S----------Baptist W . M. U .The ladies of the Baptist Women’s Missionary Union met in Circles Monday afternoon in the homes and at the church for Bible study. -Circle One met with Mrs. Brothers. A short business meeting pre- ceedi'd the Bible study in which a penny day plan was adopted as a love gift. To Mesdames Oral Adams, Alexander, Auburg, Coe, Bandy, Graham, F. M. Burnett and W. W’. Price was served sandwiches, devil’s food cake and hot tea.The next meeting will be with Mrs. J .  C . Bond.Circle Two met at the church. Present were Mesdames Green, Jones, Glover, Flache, English. Robert Holgate. Howell and Miss I^ng.Circle Three met with Mrs. McLeod. Hot chocolate and refrigerator cake were served after the Bible lesson. Those present were Mesdames W’ irtz, W. W\ Price, Lulu Smith. Wirtz, T. J .  Price. Scudday, Pounds, Markham and E. V. May.Mrs. Markham will have Circle Three next week.

Mrs. Carl Lewis was hostess to the! Louise Willis Circle for a business | meeting. San«lwiches, cake and punch ' were served to Mesdames Clyde Bond,! DuBois. Stephens Hops<»n, (Jay Price,' Fine, Townsen, laizelle Huckaby, Perry Andrews of Hagerman, New Mexico, Lewis Huckaby, Dube Pyeatt, .Sam Pyeatt, Frank Ballard, Chris Quante, Howard Swan. Sexton, Lawrence Green, Gladys (Jrecn and K. May.The next meeting will be with Mrs. Alfred Mungum.

R O TARY R IG  TO BE IN STALL- ED AT ASH SY N D ICA T E  W ELL

-S-Junior G . A .The Junior (J. A .’s met at the home of Mr.s. B. D. DjKois Tuc d-y afternoon for p. lesson on the “ Missi<in- aries of China.”Those present were Irene Adams, Bonnie Dale Gross, Lois Goodpasture, Evelyn Kluting, Ima (Jeorge Warren, Wilma Frank Dunn, Loota King and Kathoy Hunter.--------- S---------
Sunbeams Elect OfficersThe .Sunbeams met Monday after- loon at the Baptist church with Mrs. Tom (Jlover and Mrs. K. W. Howell 

lii leaders.Bible stories were told, then offi- •ers were electeel for the quarter: v'anda Graham, |)resident; Betty Jo •avage, vice-president; Helen (Quante, ecretary; E. V. .May Jr ., Chorister..After the meeting an egg hunt was njoyed under the auspices of the Louise Wilis Circle. Forty-two were >reseni. P . T . A .Parent Teachers A.s.sociation met at ^rade .school auditorium Tuesday af- ernoon. Subject for afternoon was "Health.”  Miss Patterson gave a ery in.structive talk on that line; Miss ‘‘aulitie Hunter plu.\'ed a violin .solo vith Miss Eileen Ellington at piano..M rs. Bell urged everyone that could o attend the district P. T. A . that O'- V. at Floy<lada. April 8-p-lO. !U legates are Mrs. Hell, Mr.s. Toone, Mrs. Gracey and Mrs. Holgate.It was decided to sponsor a May Fete, the proceeds to be spent as the ''xccutive committee sees best. There ■s also to be a carnival in connection and everyone is urged to coo|>erate and make it a succe.ss. V’ote for your favorite candidate, it only costs a •Kiiny a vote*. Boxt's are located in convenient places in the business district.

Work on the Ash Syndicate well four miles west of town has been suspended until a rotary rig can be installed according to information given out this week. The change from a standard to a rotary became necessai ;* by reason of the character of the f<n-- mations through which drilling is being done. The drillers have been handicapped so much by caving that progress has been slow. Much more rapid progress is expected when work is resumed with a rotary and it is said that this change will he affected within the next few day.s.A company has been trying to block up a block of leases east and north- ea.st of town, we understanil, but they have been unsucce.ssful thus far on account of the refusal of two or three land owners to lease their pn*perty.There.are rumors that another test well will be started soon som«‘wlu-ie near the northwest corner <» f t h e  county.— Tahoka News.
B. Y . P. U . PARTYThe first entertainment for the Senior B. Y'. P. U. since the general change of atmosphere' and climate which indicates the be-ginning of spring was held in the form of our old time play parties at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Coe, Monday night April 1st.At an early hour of the evening the jolly young people began playing games and “ April fool jokes”  and contests, which lead to the merriment of all until at a later hour the realization was evident that all were tin d  from laughing, playing and witne.s.s- ing such a wonderful good time at an April Fool party such as they had never attended before.Refreshments were served to Bro.E. V . May, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Sexton, Josephine and Jessie Lee, Wood- row and Irene Wilson, Austin Storie, Helen Leach, Gladys Newsom, Orvil- ene Price, Vica Mae Sears, May Holgate, Lewis Whitaker, Winona Burnett, Elmo Sears, Naomi McLeod, Virgil Hester, Gary Floyd, Mrs. Loyce Floyd, Mary Nowell and with Luella, Mary and Clyde Coe the hostesses. All reported the “ biggest time”  of the season. — Reporter.Grandma Bragg of Lcvelland, is in Brownfield this week visiting with her many friends here.

New Spring Dresses

$085 M
NEW STYLES 
NEW COLORS 
NEW CREPES 
NEW SILKS

On SaleSATURDAY AND MONDAY
Just Received! Dresses that will appeal to 
women who know and appreciate and 
value. Two of the striidi^ models ire down 
here-eacdi is an exclusive model and is offer
ed Saturday and P!onday at on ly.._ _ _ $ 9 ^

Cobb & Stepbois
J  Read the Herald want ads. The Herald $1.00 in Yoakum county.
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HEAD-HARGRAVE CO. GIVING AW AY
INDIAN HEAD

36 in. Solids and Fancy39c $300 $250 and $200 SHIRT
4-T O  THE THREE BEST GUESSERS-J

HOW MANY SHIRTS ARE THERE IN OUR WINDOW?
1

It costs you nothing to guess— Just look at our window, come inside and place your name and guess

on the book provided for that purpose.1

HOUSE DRESSES 
98<! to 288

New Ones— Just Received!

Ladies Knit Underwear39c
SOc value—^ n u n e r  weight GIVEN AWAY SATURDAY APRIL 6 ,  at 4KH)0’a0CK.STAR BRAND SHOES HEAD-HARGRAVE COMPANY

"Dependable Merchandise at a Reasonable Price”  NEW LOCATION
r ^

UM ESH ATS$298
O N E  L O T  $4.95 Values in

KIDS UWONALIS
Blue Striped— ^Trimmed in Red

$119
Sizer 0 tc 8— Saturday Only

MENSOVERALLS
Triple Stiched— Bar Tacked

$119
Full cut— Sizer up to 42VANETTEHOSE

BANK STATEHMTCharter No. 12928. Reserve District No. 11.Report of Condition of The First National Bank of Meadow, in the State of Texas, at the Close of Business on March 27, 1929.R ESO U RCESLoans and discounts____________________________________________________  $91,884.95Overdrafts______________    2,460.00Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned------------------------------  900.00Banking house, $2200.00; Furniture and fixtures, $1500.00------ 3,700.00Real estate owned other than banking house---------------------------  3,250.00Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank--------------------------------------  9,222.64Cash and due from banks---------------------------------------------------  12,751.2.$Outside checks and other cash items------------------------------------- 24.50Other assets________________________________________________________________  8,213.91T O T A L _____________________________________________________________  $132,407.23:  * LIA B ILIT IE SCapital stock pzid in--------------- ----------------------------------- -------S 25,000.00Surplus------------------------   757.28Undivided profits— net------------------------------------------------------- 2,637.91Due to banks--------------------------------------------------------------------  942.21Demand deposits---------------------------------------------------------------  103,069.83T O T A L ____________________________________________________________ $132,407.23State of Texas, County of Terry, ss:I, Earl T. Cadenhead, Cashier 9f  the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above sUtement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

PRESCRIPTIONS
i W e fill any doctors preacriptiona and we uae only 

P U R E  T E ST E D  D R U G S.

— LET US FILL YOURS—
W e will fill them aa your doctor preacribed 

I — or not at all—

ALEXANDER’S DRUG STORE

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of March, 1929. John W. Cadenhead, Notary Public. (Seal)
Earl T. Cadenhead, Cashier. Correct— Attest:E. H. Jones R. H. Timmons S. W. White, Director

Official Statement of Financial Condition

f«<*SCR A M B LED  E G G S ’* ** By Uie Seventh Grade *• Kathleen Hardin, Reporter. *
Miss Dumas was teaching arithmetic she said: “ Ruth, suppose you had 65 cents.”Ruth’s eyes glistened.“ And,”  she continued, “ I asked you tc lend me a half a dollar, how much would you have left?Ruth: “ Please Miss— 65 cents.”

have plenty of time to rescue you.Martha (at store) “ Give me r chicken.”Merchant: “ Do you wanna pullet?’ Martha: Naw, I want to carry it.Sam was in the store with his mother when he was given candy by on< of the clerks. Mrs. Hymon: “ What must you say, Sam?”Sam: “ Charge it.”
L. E. Bigham was almost through hir. English lesson whe he came to a word he could not pronounce.“ Barque”  prompted Miss Banks. L. E. looked at his classmates and laughed.“ Barque, L. E .!”  exclaimed Miss Banks harshly.L. L . looked at Miss Banks M id  finally cried out: “ Bow-wow.’*

Louise: “ Do you want me to pul the parrot on the back porch, mother?Mrs. White: “ Goodness no, your father is repairing the car in the back yard.”E . M. Smith: “ Do you play golf?” Mary Jane: “ Oh dear no, I don’t even know how to hold the caddy!”
R. L. Bandy: “ I see that Martha har. joined the great majority.”O. D. Huckabee: “ What! She ia not dead is rfie?”R. L. “ No, she married a man by the name of Lewis.Mrs, Holmes: “ Jessie, why am ’t yon writing?”Jesse* “ I ain’t got no pen.”Mrs. Holmes: “ Gracious! Where’s youi? grammar?”Jesse: “ S|>e’s dead.”Sidney: “ Say, did you know that before he goes under the last time, a drowning man thinks of all the things he has done in his life that he should no  ̂ have done.”James Parker: “ Then there is no need for you to worry, they would

Mr. Wooldrige: “ What is that stuff on my car? Where have you been?” Eva Mae: “ Aw, pa, that’s only traffic jam.”Charles: “ Pa, what do you call a feller who drives a car?”His dad: “ Well son it depends on how close he drives to me.” RayLataine: “ Say, wasn’t that Why didn’t he speak to us?”Mary Handley: “ Couldn’t you see that be was slightly under the influence of liquor?”Lataine: “ He needn’t be so stuck up about it.”

01 the Brownfield State Bank, at Brownfield, State of Texas, at the close )f business on the 27th day of March. 1929, published in the Terry County Herald, a newspaper printed and published at Brownfield, State of Texas, on the 5th day of April, 1929.• RESO URCESLoans and discounts____________________ ___ _ ______________ _ _____ 106,019.16Loans secured by real estate_____ _ ___________  ________ _________ 18,201.66Overdraft."!, undoubtedly good ________________ 2,408.52Bond, stocks and other securities _____  _____ ________  3,000.00Customers’ Bonds held for safekeeping ___________ ___________  30,569.32Real Estate (Banking House) _____ _______________ __________22,315.10Other Real Estate _________ __  ______ _______________________ .3,500.00furniture and Fixtures. ____________  _________ ____________________ 6,911.89Cash on hand---------  ------------------------ ------- _ 36,104.56Due from approved reserve agents. ___________ _________________  118,742.22Due from other banks and bankers__________________________  _ 7,500.00Cotton Bills of Exchange___ ___ _______________ _____________________  33,008.08Hankers Acceptances__________________________________________________ 171,860.98

lA f E E K -E N D
“ s p e c i a l s

Cut costs on your week-end meals bjr 
taldns adwantage o f the nuuijr H>ecial 
values we are offering. Thriftjr house
wives will appreciate these offerings.

Watdi O v  W ioAm  
SAIUKDAy AND MONDAYlir$1<» SPECIALS

Phone 29— W e deliver in a  jiffy .WHm & MURPHY
— S T A P L E  A N D  F A N C Y  G R O C E R IE S ___

a

-----  $.560,141.49T O T A L ________________________________________LIA B ILIT IE SCapital Stock____ ___________________Certified Surplus F u n d ___________undivided profits, net_____________Due tc bank.s and bankers________individual Deposits subject to ch e e k _____________ ________________  438,349.24rime Certificates of D eposit_________________________ _____________  .3,747.55Cashier’s Checks Outstanding_______  ________ ____________________  14,609.96Customers’ Bonds deposited for safekeeping______ ______________  30,569.32

25.000. 0025.000. 00 4,865.4218.000. 00
T O T A L ____________________________ _State of Texas, County of 3'erry. We, W. H. Dallas, as President, and bank, each ol us do solemnly swear the best ol our knowledge and belief.

CORRECT— A T T E S T :Andrew CopelandMorgan L. CopelandJno .S. Powell, Directors. (Seal)

------------------- ------- --- $560,141.49Leo Holmes, as Ass’t Cashier of said that the above statement is true toW’. H. Dallas, President.Leo Holmes, Ass’t Cashier. Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of April, A. D. 1929. A. J .  Stricklin,Notary Public, Terry County, Texas.
useISBrace: “ Mrs. Jones, may I your telephone?”Mrs. Jones: O rtainly , Bruce, yours on the blink?”Brace: “ Not exactly, but sis is using it to hold up the window, Ma’s

cuttin’ biscuits with the mouthpiece, and baby is teething on the card.” $20,000 are being built and planes for more made. Many substantial residences are going up.Fort Stockton is experincing a lively building b o o m.  The new opera house when completed and furnished j win represent an expenditure of$75,1 000. Brick business houses costing
Spearman will be burning natural gas by August 1st. Six inch pipe lines are to be laid to the town from the Stinnett fields to supply the commod-

BANK STA1QIENTCharter No. 11416 ,  Reserve District No. 11Report of Condition of The First National Bank o f Brownfield, in the SU te Ol Texas, at the Close of Business on March 27th, 1929.R ESO U RCESLoons and discounts--------------------------------------------------------- $209,221.65OverdrsfU-----------    527.92United States Government securities owned_______________________ 600.00Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned______ ___________________  74,577.18Banking house, $14,500.00; Furniture and fixtures $6,500.00__ 20,000.00Real estate owned other than banking house_____________________  6,700.00Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank_________________________________  23,282.72Caah and due from banks______________________________________________  49,954.29Outside checks and other cash items_________________________________  462.78Other assets_______________________________________________________________  269.57T O T A L -------------------------------------------------------------------  $385,696.11L IA B IL IT IE SCapiUl stock paid in---------------------------------------------------------- 9 50,000.00Surplus.Undivided profits— net_________________________________________________Due to banks_____________________________________________________________Demand deposits______________________________________________ ___________Time deposits___________________________ ________________ ____
9,500.005,851.7517,190.76299,540.773,512.8.3T O T A L ------------------------------------------------------------------- $385,696.11State of Texas, County of Terry, ss:I, W. R. McDuffie, Cashier o f Bks aWvs-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. - --  ■Subscribed and sworn to before '  . QNvect— Attest:: mo this 2nd day of April, 1929. k R. M. KendrickViolette McBurnett, Notary Public. ,  ,  . / Jake Hall<Seal) * . w . A . Bell, Directori .■ty. The price ia to be reduced ;fi 75 cents per 1000 cubic feet ofForty head of dairy cattle will taken from Lockney and Floyd co to the Panhandle Plains Dairy

County delegation, composed and business men of the fure planning to attend the unison on Wednesday April delegation wdll be led by 'dada band.


